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The pioneera fn g00(J 
tistry, at low pricee, for th-L i 
pie of Nfld. peo*1

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176,
Teeth extracted by ear fa»01.

anesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates. t»«t #12.00. *e*®* *1

Alt other Dental Work in
portion.

J. W. SILLKER, DM
Dentist 

’Phone 62.
may26,3m.eod

OUR 
GOOD 

■ FRIEND
Jaur time-keeper may some- 
Imes need a little fixing up, 
t you do yourself once in a 
[aile. Bring it to us; we 
row how, and can treat i^ 
Ight, so you can go on your" 
lay rejoicing. Prices right 
"r good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler * 1

optician. 1
9 ) W ater Street, St. John’s.

I Fresh Froit,
Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables. H

[ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

263 Water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fr.sh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

“LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 
EXTRACT.

New Cauliflower.
New Cabbage.
String Beans. 
Cucumbers.

New Beetroot 
New Potatoes.

Ripe Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.

Xpw Celery.
Spanish Onions.

"Ll STY’S” REAL TIRTLE 
MEAT.

Red and Black Cherries. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Pineapples. 
Cantaloups.

Navel Oranges.
Water 'Melons.

Messina Lemons. 
Bananas.

Grape Frutt.

“.HAGGI'S” CONSOMME IX
__________ TUBES.

Fresh consignment of our
hoiee Jamaica Cigars. “La Sab- 
"sa." ■•Qovernors,'’ %’s and % 
>xes; ‘‘Conchas Especiales, A4

lixes.

Remember onr Telephones,

Nos 482 & 786.
rS.S.

from New York: 
lanaa, Cherries,

Plums, Wate 
lifornia Orang 

f-few York
New York Chicken, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower,’ 

lew Potatoes, New f 
New
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WEATHER FORECAST.

>NTO, Noon.—Moderate south 
’ winds; showery. Sunday | 
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Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!

NUMBER 161.
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al Wholesale pin FREE Prices.
LEADING BRANDS WÏIH A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY : j

ON THE SPOT : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, ,
100 barrels CUBE SUGAR, 100 boxes CUBE SUGAR,

100 barrels Special PLATE BEEF-Libby’s.
IOO barrils FAT BACK PORK.

Leaving4 New York To-Day, June 28th : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGA1
50 barrels Family MESS PORK-International ; 250 BONELESS BEEF.

Leaving New York next week : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, 50 barrels JOWLSriSperry’s ; 100 barrels SOFT WHITE
SUGAR, 100 barrels HAM BUTT PORK.

AUCTION SALES !
AUCTION.

At the British Hall

fOn Monday Next, 14th inst.
at 1030 Xm.,

a large quantity of Household Furni
ture, Bedding and Mattresses. Flow
ers in Pots, Pictures and Ornaments, 
Table Appointments, etc. Also 3 
Camps, 2 Bicycles, 3 Pianos and Sun
dries. AiF goods must be removed 
<lay of sgA

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
[ ju!yl2,li Auctioneer.

The Right Store
TO BUY

BOWRING PARK!

■ Tenders marked 'Tenders for 
Bungalow,” addressed to Mr. 
Rud. Cochius, Supt. of Bowrmg 
Park, will be Received up to nopn 
Thursday, 17th inst., for the 
erection of a Frame Bungalow 
at Bewring Park for Messrs. 
Bowring Bros. , ,

Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the Park Office.

Thé owners reserve the right 
to reject any oi* all tenders.

FREDERICK G. TODD, 
jlyl2,li Landscape Artist.

SKINNER’S
Mowefllal Art Works,

» St. John’s, Nfld. ^
1874.

FISHING TACKLE
Everything That An Angler Needs to 

Secure a Big Catch.
Jointed Rods at 15, 20, 30c. and up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.50. 
Bamboo Rods, 10 to 15 ft., 6 to 16c. ea. 
Rod Reels, wood and metal, from 16c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each. 
Crown Waterproof Lines, 20c. to 50c. 
Oiled Silk bines, 30c. to $2.00 each. 
Silk and Hair Lines, 20c. to 40c. each.
Limerick and Kirby Ringed jiooks,

from 7c. per hundred.
Hooks to Single Gut, from 10c. doz. up 
Hooks to Twisted Gut, from 40c. doz. 
Deep Sea Fish Hooks, ail sizes. 
Common Ely Hooks, 20c. per doz. 
Superior Fly Hooks, 36c. to 60c. Uoz. 
Sea Trout Fly Hooks, 50c. to $1.00 doz. 
Salmon Fly Hooks, 20c. to 60c. each. 
Single Gut Cast Unes, 5 to 50c. each. 
Twisted Gut Cast/Lines, 40 to 75c. ea. 
Floats, wood and cork, 2 to 10c. ^
Landing Nets, Rings and Handles. 
Gaffs, Spears, Rod Rings, Ferrules. 
Baskets; small, mediutn and large, 

from 60c.
Basket and Bait Can Straps, from 20c. 
Wadtngi Stockings and Shoes. 

Liberal discount to the trade

a large stock of 
ad Monuments, all 

Our new cata- 
oto Designs and 

Sys
tem sent to any addçgss on re
quest. Write to-day.M m4rl6,6m,s.tu.th

logue o

Book That Tell How to 
Do Things.

Cloth, 35c.; 37c. post pa'J. Illust'd.
How to writp Signs, Tickets and Post

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and Polishing, With 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, " Embossing and Facia 
Work. n

Incubators and Chicken.- Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to make and fit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how tp make 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer,
Decorative Designs of all ages for all

purposes.
Cycle Building! and Repairing.
Rustic .Carpentry and how to do it.
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 

it.
Bamboo Work and how to do it.
House Decoration.
How to Repa'r Household Articles.
Photography and how to do it well. / •
Photographic Cameras and accessor. , 

ies.
Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them.
Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage. . -
Upholstefy and how to begin the work
Taxidermy, comprising the Skinning, 

Stuffing and Counting of Birds, 
Mammals and Fish.

YOUR 
HOUSE 

IS THIRSTY
FOR

PAINT.
Get a good Painter and 

Matchless Paint 
and see the result.

is made only by

M'FG. C0„ LTD.

TO LET—That Shop and
Bond Store in Mechanics’ Building, 
lately occupied by H.-M. Customs. 

july5,4i,s 

SEE WINDOW.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO
LET for a few months; centrally situ
ated. Apply at this office. jlyS.tf

TO LET—One or two un
furnished rooms, centrally situated. 
Apply at this office. julyS.tf

TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk, of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St John’s. 

mar22,s,tu,t,tf ^

Help Wanted
WANTED -r A Carriige
Blacksmith; apply to S. G. COLLIER, 
Waldegrave Street. julyl2,tf

WANTED -a- Immediately,
a Girl who understands plain cook
ing; good wages. Apply this office. 

July 12,tf

Bookseller and Stationer.

E MAMin
■ Should enquire

my hâridy, labor saving,

lity
supplied

Tenders marked “Tenders for 
Staff House” addressed" to Mr. R. 
C. Smith, General Superintend
ent Anglo-American Telegraph 
Co., St. John’s, will be received 
up to noon Tuesday, the loth 
' st., fdr the erection of a frame 

aff house at Bay Roberts, Nfld., 
for The Western Union Tele
graph Co.

Plans and specifications may 
be had from the undersigned.

The owners reserve the right 
to reject any ot all tenders, 

j. m. McDonald, 
Architect, 

Allandale Road. 
St. John’s, rçfld.; July 4th, 1913. 

jly5,8i

YOUR
MISS MUIR, 365 Water $

julyll,3i,fp

FOR SALE—Canvas Tents,
^ize 6 ft. x 7% ft, price $&56; size 7 ft
x 9% ft, price $9.00. Apply to 23
Cookstown Road, junl7,13i, tu,fh,s

!■ ............. ......in ■ in» i mu i. i ......... —

FOR SALE-A Large House,
containing 9 rooms and basement, op 
McKay Street, oft Leslie Street. For 
particulars apply to GEO. W. R. 
AYRE,-Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

july8,6i _________________________

FOR SALE-A MOTOR
TRUCK, In first-class order; only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK- 
KR COPK.- Wafer Bt. marSl.tf

FOR SALE—Qn easy terms,
fwo or three Cheap Houses, situated 
in different parts of the city. Apply 
to J, R. JOHNSTON. jyly4,tf

NOTICE. — All persons in
debted to the Estate of A. E. Canning 
will please make immediate payment 
to the undersigned at the office of Mr. 
W. F. Canning, 174 Water Street, 
directly opposite Mr. M. Chaplin’s. W. 
CAMPBELL, Trustee july7,lw

FOR SALE-A Well Tram
ming Setter Dog; apply to OTTO 
CH, Portugal Cove Road, o* P. G. 
1128. julyl2,3i,eod

Your time--k>eper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler & 

Optician.
295 Waterv Street, St. John’s. 

WANTED —Two or Three
ea Boarders can be acoommo- 
Every convenience; hob and 
;er baths; electric lighted; 

Irate. Apply 51 Cochrane 
, JulyS,

v

BY SCHOONER.

ÜSchooner “Novelty”
Wil\ be loading at Halifax for St. John’s 

THIS WEEK.

For freight space apply to x

G. M. St. John’s.

St. BOnaventure’s Ex-Pupils
—The Annual Meeting of the St. Bon- 
aventure’s Association will be held at 
the College, Sunday, July 13th next, 
after last Mass, and Annual Reunion 
the following day, Monday. JAS. J. 
McGRATH, Hon. Sec’y. 

jun21,27, july4,ll,12

FROST WIRE GATES —
Jtist arrived and for sale a shipment
ot Frost Wire Fenein; 
Plain and Ornamental., : 
particulars apply to 
COOK, Rocksley Farm, 
Road, St. John’s, Nfld.

and Wes, 
tor prices and 
HENRY R. 
Outer Cove 
jiy 1,71,sod

mmmmm
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WANTED—Persons in need
of Artificial Limbs to <rite us for de
scriptive pamphlet, showing cuts and 
prices of our modern appliances. Our 
travelling representative, Mr. H. A. 
Doty, will be in St. John's, Newfound
land, . at Crosble Hotel, week of July 
21, 1913, to demonstrate and show 
samples of qur appliances. We guar- 
aptee perfect fit and satisfaction from 
cast and measurements taken by Mr. 
Doty. M you hare lost a limb, be sure 
to arrange with us now for a demon
stration. BOSTON ARTIFICIAL LIMB 
CO., Boston, Mass., Ü.S.A. 

junl7,tu,s-jul26

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where anoth
er is kept; washing out: references 
required. Apply to MRS/C. R. THOM- 
son, Sudbury. „ julyl2,3i,eod

WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for Dry Goods Business; 
good references required. Apply to 
STEER BROS._____________julyll tf

STOKERS WANTED-^Ap.
ply at BAS WORKS. junil.tl
WANTED-A Smart, Intel-
Ilgcnt Boy for office work; apply to 
G, KNOWLIXG.____________jutyj.tf^

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Plain Cook; also a Nursemaid. 
Apply between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. at 60 Cochrane Street, 

julyg.eod.tf ^

WANTED —- Experienced
Pints Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St. 

junlO.tf /

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant,- who understands plain 
cooking; washing out; small family. 
Apply to MRS. J. PACK, 370 Water 
Street. julylO.Si

WANTED—A Servant, who
understands cooking; apply between 
6 and 9 p.m. to MISS E. GOODRIDGE, 
35 Monkstown Road,______ july9,tf

MEN WANTED FOR Gov
ernment Jobs, $20.00 w*k. Write
Immediately for free list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 
837 E, Rochester, N.Y. jun25-july23

BOARDERS—A Few Gen
tlemen Boarders can be accommodat
ed with Board and Lodging: apply to 
MRS. E. A. WINSOR, 274 Theatre Hill. 

julyll,3i

WANTED—A Few Young
Men Boarders in a private family on 
Prescott Street; apply at this office. 

july7,3i,m,w,s

LOST—On Thursday, One
Eastman Folding No. 8A Camera. Find
er will be rewarded on-returning same 
to office of BOWRING BROTHERS, 
Limited. julyl2,3i

STRAYED - Black
from field, Pennywell 
day morning, marked wii 
Any person giving 
ing tô the recovery of 
receive reward by api 
Freshwater Road, 
in Torbay.

Pony
Wednes- 

hite dots, 
in lead- 
e shall 

tog at 7 
Pony was reared 

julyl2,3i
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picked up and taken to the hospital, I 
close at hand; and, when I awoke, 
three days after, they would not let 
me stir. I made friends with thé 
house surgeon, who went up to- the 
station, but could hear nothing; then 
he went over and tried to And out if 
anything uftusual had taken place at
Mrs. ----- I forget the name of the
school mistress—but without success.

TelegramHOME

CHEAP TO CHAR.Hard and Soft.Intervals—Says Fashion Plates.YEAST
CAKES

ARE ' 
USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealer.table Compound com-
« Dressmaker shwM keep 

Scrap Book of our Put- 
These will be found very
fer to from time to time.

------------- ->- ■

MPLE but attractive
DESIGN.

pletely cured her.BUT TRUE TO -“I take pleasure in 
Dial to the great list 
. and hope that it Will 
[be of interest tosuf-
Ifering women. For 
[four years I suffered 
[untold agonies at 
[regular intervals. 
[Such pains and 
cramps, severe chills 
andsicknessat stom
ach, then finally hem
orrhages until I 
would be nearly

Adrian, Texas.

THE LAST
A LOT Importe]

' CHAPTER X.
LOVE’S BEST FH1END. 

"Because I shall smash, any of 
their heads who fall in love with 
you; and, really, how can they help

COLUMBIA

was afraid that Theo had taken a dis
like to ray husband; and, althougl

she herself has changed so much
ami become so cold and sarcastic, 1 
want every one of my family to ad 
mire and like the man of my choice 
So I turn resolutely to the stage, anf 
for a time lose myself in Marguerite’s 
happiness—perhaps a little mors 
readily because Faust bears a slight 

to Adrian. I forge-

‘Oh, you foolish, old thing!" I say ine20,lm.m.w,8For Little or NothingMill i bad «»•
taste as you have!"
“Sort of taste you like, though,” 

says he, as I reach the door.
1 do not give equal satisfaction to 

Theo, who is alone in the drawing 
rootn when we go in. She eyes me 
over, and would, I feel, if it were 
not for Adrian's presence, say some
thing disagreeable. She has her op
portunity after dinner, when we go 
up to her room to put on our wraps.

•‘How do you like my dress?” she 
says, surveying herself in the long 
glass, with no small amount of' ad
miration in her eyes. ^

"I think it is lovely,” I say, hon
estly; and so I do, for it is of white, 
profusely trimmed with lace and 
marabout feathers, and suits her ad
mirably.

“It isn’t too young, is it?”
“Young? Oh, no! Why, Theo you 

are only twenty! You can wear 
white for fifteen years yet.”

“I have a horror of dressing un
suitably." she says, indifferently. 
"Now. I call your dress too old."

“Adrian likes it,” I say, contented-

(While they last.)ng over me; but I nerve myself to 
>ear the end. I must—I will—bear It 
all?

"Well, I went abroad, and tried to 
'nd peace, and couldn’t,” Adrian’s 
oice continues, "so I went back to 
he regiment, and gradually I got 
iver it, though I hadn't much-faith in 
woman, and then----- ’’

“And then you married Audrey,”

that’s the reasonJust some sizes

Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Hose
resemblance 
completely where I am, until, durint 
a pause of the music, I hear wha' 
brings me with startling rapiditj 
back to reality.

"I see you wear that ring yet.”
“Oh, what is this crushing my 

brain and tearing at my heart? Was 
that Adrian, or was it part of tin 
play? The whole house fades fron 
my sight, the music dies away, th. 
voices beside me grow indistinct, an' 
everything becomes dark. Yet, b: 
one of those strange fatalities whic 
sometimes happen, I do not fain! 
No; I am destined to hear the whol. 
of their conversation; for, when 
come to .myself, I am still holdin- 
the opera glass to my eyes, and evi 
dently they have neither of them nc 
ticed that there is anything unusur 
imiss with me. I have missed a goo 
deal, for Adrian is saying:

“I thought you jilted me.”
"I!" says Theo. "No. I went, an- 

you were not there, and I waited an. 
,waited, and then they found me; ant 
oh, the shame of it! Sometimes 
think it will kill me!”

“Well?" Ah, can that be Adrla 
-speaking? Is that my husband usin 
that eager tone to another womai 
and that woman my sister?

“Well, I married Lasselles—that i 
all—and you married Audrey,” breaV 
ing off with a sob in her voice.

"And did it never occur to you wh ■ 
I did not come—why I failed to kee 
my' appointment?"

"They said you had played a jok 
upon me—that, most probably, i 
was done for a wager."

“And you believed them?”
“What else could I do? You neve 

came, and I had been all day alon 
, when they found me. I would hav

eliéved anything.”
“My poor child,” says Adrian, wit! 

intense pity in his voice, “I hat 
every intention of . coming to yoi 
when I awoke that morning. As 
told you I should do, I went over ti 
Eastwood by the last train after 
had seen you. I made evefry arrange
ment for your comfort and receptioi 
even to ordering a carriage to taki 
you from the station to the hotel 
Well, on the way to meet you, w< 
came to grief, and in the genera"

I war

Lord Kelvin51/2 inch, 6 inch and 6% inchSizes 5 inch,
only 8c. pair.all letters, as I cannot speak too highly 

of the Pinkham remedies. Miss J ES
SIE Marsh, Adrian, Texas.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being ‘‘received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy. k •

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia È. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will

Kelvin’s 
^urricaJ 

tons Burnt- 
Coils of 

Machines, a 
and Sinkers] 

Lifeboat] 
Metal Octai] 

Morse fj 
Rulers and] 
frames.

Bain an] 
tors in mahj 
complete. | 

MegaphJ 
ub” Log, r] 

Dioptrii] 
lights and ;| 

Spirit (I 
Glasses 3 f J 
to 16 inchcl 
ometers on I 
ships.

IJSteamel 
the coast cal 
strument, 0]

Sizes 8y2 inch, 9 inch and 9V£ inch

only 10c. pair.

Children’s Tan Ribbed Cotton
Sizes 5 inch and 51/2 inch,CHAPTER XI.

A CONSUMMATE ACTOR 1 only 8c. pair.
Sizes 9 inch and 9inch,I lie on the sofa, on the morning 

oliowing my visit to the opera, anf 
ry in vain to drink the tea Adrian 
■ours out and brings me. It is use- 
3ss; I cannot do it.
“Come, now, baby,” he says, coax- 

ugly, “do try to drink it, and eat 1 

>iece of toast. You know, you prom- 
sed to go with Theo to see the Ken- 
iington Museum.”

“I don’t want any tea. thank you,’ 
say, with freezing politeness; "anf 

ou and Theo can do very well with
out me.”

“Utterly absurd!” he comments 
1 cannot imagine anything more su 
iremélÿ ridiculous than Theo am" 
nyself mooning about that place to
gether.”

“But I can,” I retort, dryly ; “that 
3, Theo and Lasselles in the samr 
’osition.”

Adrian looks astonished.
“Why, he is her husband.” he be- 

ins, when X Cut him short.
“And she hates him."
“Poor-Theo!" he says, gently.
“It ts time for you to go," I say 

‘ dancing at the clock. “Come, don’t 
-e stubborn about it.”
“Don’t you think you could manage 
?” he says, doubtfully.
"I am perfectly certain I cannot,’ 

J answer. “I shall very likely faint 
again if you persist in mString me go; 
nd, really, I don’t see why yoi 

mould be so anxious about it, foi 
wo are company, you know, and 

three is none.”
“Yes; that’s all very well, if it ap

plied to you and me; but, with anj 
other woman, it makes all the differ
ence.”

“But it isn’t any other woman,” 1 
urge; fit is Theo.”

“Well, little woman, you seem very 
anxious to get me out of the ‘way, so 
I suppose you won’t be satisfied un
less I go,” and, to my astonishment— 
although I have been pressing so 
strongly, I expect he wjli stay—ht 
goes.

The door closes gently behind him. 
and I feel absolutely powerless to 
move. I put my hands up to my 
eyes, and realize that -Adrian- htis-

Ladies’ House or Home Dress.
White ratine, trimmed with pique 

embroidered with black dots is here 
shown. The right front crosses low 
over the.left, and Jhe closing on waist 
and pkirt is- at tije frorçt; Ttle short 
sleeve js- finished wlthyu straight cuff. 
The collar is shaped to form a facing 
over the fronts. The Pattern is cut in 

"6 Sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 ju
ches bust measure. It requires 6 
yards of 36 inch material for a 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. ‘in 
silver or stamps.

only 10c. pair.
to Theo and me until last night. 
What a strange chain of events there 
has been in the last four years. I 
remember Theo’s love story, and her 
words on that last night at Framp- 
ton: “I would die for him; and I 
shall cease to love him when X die.” 
She loves him yet; ah, the pang 
which wrings my heart as I acknow
ledge it! " She loves him yet!. How 
dare she love him—my husband' 
Then I shiver as I' remember that she 
loved him first. Yes. it is she Who 
has most right to him, and she knows
it. Did I not hear him say last night 

■
’’I married her because she was so
'like you, but----- ” How would that
sentence have ended—“but she will 
never be to me what you would have 
been”? I suppose that is it. * I shall 
never be to him what Theo would 
have been! And yet, having "once 
.loved him, I, wqitld not, from- sheet 
spitè, have , taken Lasselles ; no, 1 
would have been truer than that.

So Rose Lasselles' prophecy has 
come true, after all! I have married 
a soldier, with lots of money, whr 
has the passion card between htn 
and a near relative of mine. Ross 
was quite right. My unbelief could 
not prevent the cards from telling ths 
truth. All my past life comes 
crowding into my brain as I lie back 
on my sofa. I think of what Loys 
said, “But when you don’t love a per
son, every trifling action worries and 
annoys you; things which in a person

NOTE.—To those customers who have been using 
these Hose and found them very satisfactory,' we would 
say they are the last we will have for this season çtnd at 
these reduced prices. Well, if you want any, gel then? 

early.

vOh, I dare say! Probably he 
doesn’t know the difference between 
one dress front another; and. after 
all, R is very absurd to dress tr 
please your husband.”

"Is it? 1 suppose you speak fron 
experience, Theo? If Lasselles 
doesn’t know one dress from another 
atid doesn't care" What.yotf* wear, wh.v 
you are quite tight to please your
self; but. you see, Adrian does know
and does care, aqd so I" dress tc 
please him.”

"We had better go down; the car
riage will be waiting,” she says, ig
noring what I say, altogether.

I wonder if she always speaks to 
Lasselles in that way? If so, it is a 
blessed thing for him that he is not 
so thin-skinned, internally speaking 
as some of his neighbors.

• .The opera is “Faust,” and. strange
ly enough, I have never seen it be
fore. I sit on the side nearest to tin 
stage. Lasselles sits between The 
and me. Adrian prefers standing 
just behind Theo. - But we do not re
main so long, for Lasselles, who k 
entirely unable to follow the passion
ate story, says he shall go outside 'Tor 
a smoke, and come back after a time. 
He invites Adrian to go, too, but" with
out avail. Relieved from the tedium 
of my brother-in-law’s conversation, 
I give my whole attention to the 
stage; but presently I hear, with in
finite surprise, that the other two are 
talking. I am quite pleased, for I

9640.—A UHARMLYG FROCK FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

Every ADIMS A’ FORCE T
that fire protection is an absolutfe èssêhfîal 
to your welfare and success» Losses 
multiply every year. Why not decide 
promptly to take a policy with one of my 
strong companies and at a very low rate ?

BOYS’ and

LADIES’ C

BOYS’ VVI

CROCKED
prices.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.V640

Office : Corner Duckworth and 
Pr< scott Streets.

LARACY

Girl’s Dress.
Brown chambrey with striped ging

ham in brown and white for trimming 
is here shown. Square inserts of Bul
garian embroidery finish front and 
sleeves, and buttons in self color add 
to the decoration. The waist has the 
drop shoulders with shaped extension 
forming the sleeve portions, and the 
skirt has à panel that extends over 
the hips and back to form a belt. The 
design is suitable for any of this sea
son’s dress fabrics. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, 
dt requires 3% yards of 36 inch ma-, 
terial for a 12 year size.

A pattern- of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in

PIANOS AND ORGANS
EASY TERMS. LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works 
to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.” Du

pkgs. NEW 
50 large buj 

50 boxeH

smash I got my head broken. me so!” If it had been Theo, he 
would not- have said that.

While I am thinking over my 
troubles, a band under the window 
strikes up “Auld Lang Syne," and the 
old, familiar tune bring». the tears to 
my eyes. Oh, Kow, in the days gone 
by, he seemed to love me! Could it 
all be acting?

Presently a servant comes to 
.clear the table, and, so long have the 
breakfast things remained, he lays 
the cloth for luncheon at the same 
time. I scan the two covers scorn
fully. Adrian will lunch with Tjieo, 
of course. B^t, to my. astonishment, 
be .tiros nothing at the .kind. As the 
clock' Chimes-tbé-half hour after one, 
he comes running upstairs, and takes 
rah bodily ep into his : arms.

eHAS. HUTTONA Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded diieaae, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’» SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lunge 
and give strength to the patient. Mold everywhere.

y - V Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07.

silver or stamps.

cases VALEN< 
30 cases SI

Name..............
Address , in full:

Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque 915.00 

in settlement of onr account to date. .
W. O. COOK à SON.©1*0»

Behave ever endured—no; I lie quite 
still. This is the same sofa on which 
he lay yesterday morning ând slept 
while ,1 bathed his forehead ; the 
room looks the same; there is the 
half-eaten breakfast, and there is the 
same sickly, March sunshine stream

ing In through the Window. Yet; 
oh, how changed everthtog is. Yes
terday it was Adrian who toy here, 
while I stayed beside him; to-day it 
is my turn, but Adrian has gone to
meet Theo.

I try to think. Theo and “Arthur 
“ have met at last, and "Ar- 

sick headache, j tb„r st clair" is my husband—Adri- 
^ O»» I an f!har,erle* 1 K°. °ver all the story

3, ,otm’e —the story walcb was so inexplicable

iOUDRON

iFOIE DEMORDE
D* MATHIEU

The Sher win. Williams güm
Conn Mori, Look Boot, Wean Lon^st, Hast Economical, FullÊhuun]

« _ ***

YOU CAN GET SOME EXTRA GOOD
VALUE IN THE

MATHIEU»
Syrap of Tar

MUSICOMSGEDALK, C.B., Aug. 7,% You may be thankful you didn’t
Blacking A Mercsntile Co.’y, Ltd,, Amherst, N.8, go: he Bag laughingly, “for Theo

was as cross, as two sticks.”
“That’s nothing unusual,” I return, 

tartly, trying to free myself from his
embrace.

(To be continued.)

Dear Sirs,-We have nothing bat good to say 01 
I Mathieh’s Syrnp and can conscientiouly describa it as 

, the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a greet variety of proprietary 

I medicine sold in the course df the year, and Mathieu’s 
I Syrnp preeminently leads in ite own class. Yours 
v sincerely, D. MARTIN.
RRTIWE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral \ St. Clair’ 
nMA Wiey atmmjAinmt "" 
cte. per box of 18 pow<T

J.LM*nmi,

Ex “Morwenna”;
FRESH BUTTER.

FRESH EGGS. 
OATS—Black and White 

POTATOES.
JAS. R. KNIGH’

Commission Merchant

mttttttfl. f t

UNE BY CALLING AT OUR STORE AT 
PRESENT.

\RTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT
Neuralgia,"H,»* — WIBLlll.

Wins. For sale•*4.1»
crtiseIPPPIç

lieew

*4 '

ciainaciniii

1 lii mmm
1 §Ê?y IN\
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HeHqoarlers for «e Highest

TSfe Game of Life.
We take pleasure in an

nouncing the appointment 0f 
Mr. Richard C. Power as our 
Newfoundland Representative 
for the sale of one of the most 
attractive securities that we 
have marketed during the 
long period of forty years in 
which we have served the 
investing public.

We refer to the 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Limited, a prosperous 
corporation operating at St. 
John, N.B., with the. largest 
outpift of any sihçle mill of 
its kind in Canada.

B. WALKER BY BUTÉ
ar ’brightness that bl-ougM her very hegr 
Is to the beauty she was admitting She 
r, lacked. “Somehow ,1 don’t feel that 
I, way,” she said. “Of course efaffaS- 
r- times I wish i were jh-etfy, ânÉ then1 
it again I take the greatest pride In see- 
in ing how much I can do without it. I 
lr think It’s really the most fascinating 
d thing In. the world to win. in spite of 
e odds. It’s jyst like cards. You know 
l- its fun to have such good hands that 
11 you can’t help winning,, but U’s a lot 
te more fun to wip in'spite of a poor 

hand just because you- played it per
is fdctly. I can stand having poor hands 
i- ih cantis, the only thing that trou

bles mfe greatly is to feel that i didn’t

71 27 OurH(W Sfrfcet, Sf. Jéto’s, iBtt.,
Importers of USEFUL HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES.

Sole Newfoundland Agency for the Celebrated

COLUMBIA ZITHER. Easy to Play: Easy to Pay.
all go at onè price,

eoHje* bums, sniwitm at «
GROCERIES and SCHOOL SUPPLIES. This issue Is unusually well 

secured by assets appraised 
at $160 for every $100 share 
of Preferred Stock, exclusive 
of the amount covering the 
Bonds outstanding. The earn
ings record of the issuing 
Company is alike exception
ally strong and rapidly ex
panding under the present ef
ficient management. Two oth
er desirable features are the 
50 per cent. Common Stock 
Bonus and the alternative 
plans of payment, cash or in
stalment.

me20,lm,m,W,fl

Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder, we’re told! but a goo’d por
trait of the abéent one will keep 
-the recollection mpre vivid—and 
coihfort many a lonely hour of sep
aration.

We make a specialty of portrait
uré and our studio is exceptionally 
equipped for fine portrait work.

Make yonr appointment to-day.

NEXT.
féel that I didn’t play my cards as Well, 
as I possibly could have.’’

“The only failure is nbt to have done 
the best you coiild,” skys Canon 
Farrar.

I doubt it this young person would 
have realized that she was expressing 
the same sentiment, büt wasn’t she?

Life is a game. Some people have 
good cards and play them for half 
their value, and others with a taedi-

HEADQUARTERS forreason
Nautical

jj^ltodtttkMtoooooQonooaooilari KehUo’s Standard Haaaefa & ûompass, compute
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof. Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar- 

toffs Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
----- —-------- ------------ „ —ichines.
Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass,. Lifeboat Lights, 

Metal Octants and Sextants.
MdtSe Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, ParâUel 

Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames., '

Bain and Âlnsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones fdr ships’ use, Walker's latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with

A fully descriptive circular 
has already been mailed to 
our many Newfoundland pat
rons. We advise these friends 
of ours and all father interest
ed persons to immediately get 
Ih touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had. His 
office address is given below.

Tooton Studio,t all hàÿe Immense audiences attended the 
ail jjlay Nickel Theatre again last evening, 

way poe- The pictures were new and each was 
Or are favorably spoken of. There were 

e because' tfaiir reels hi ail. Mr. Myers repeated

31Ô-4Ô6 Water Street.
and Sinkers for Sounding Mac

f •
Metal Octants and* Sextants.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co
Mfissam Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

K. C. POWER, IVfid. Repre- 
sentative.

282 Duckworth St, St John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal,

New Glasgow, Fredericton,

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY

been using made just as you make lemon jplly, 
only using fruit Juice inetehd of lem
on.

if porcù furniture is given a coat of
canine pilot, It cube washed of
with a hose just as a carriage is.

A simple And delicious pudding is 
made of boiled custapi with poundet
macaroons spread roickly over the 
top.

If you Want a rich, golden brown 
color in pastry, blpduits or griddle

we wi
and at.eason

now evident foA sliced raw potato will remove mudany, get'them Glasses 3 to 7 inches in dimeter; Portable Glasses, 6 the forthcoming races,stains from cloth,to 16 todies diameter, K to 1M inches thick; Chwn-omettes on sale or for'hi Three crews of amateurs are hard 
at practice and are well matched.

The Brigade race pomliee to bè o
more than ordinary interest. The 
crews are in good condition.

. The new boat house for the C. C. C. 
fs being rushed to completion.

The labourers who are training in 
the Shamrock are an excellent fotand 
will have to be reckoned with.

Pretty éün bonnets catt be made to
Talcum
POWDER

-snatch a child'» little drees.
Brush a-dusty hat with a bit oftlSteamers calling at Bell Is! 

the coast can, bÿ sendftig us a te 
strument, or part of instrument

port on
any in-

test notice.

Water Street, 
t St. Mi’s,

Turpentine and alive .oil mixed 
make 'àn excellent furniture polish.

Put ammonia on a lhesquito tite at 
once and the itching will be lessened.

Vegetables should always bp can
ned as quickly as possible after they 
are. picked. 8 -

Mush should be dipped In white of 
-egg before frying, if you would have 
it crisp.

Potatoes should be sparingly used 
in hot weather—they are one of the 
heating foods.

An ordinAry clothespin broken in 
two is excellent for scraping out 
cooking dishes.

Salt will stay drier In humid wea
ther if the shakers are cpvered when 
nqt in use. - ^

A delicious “Brown Betty” can be 
made by using rhubarb ’ instead . of 
apple.

A pinch fit baking soda added to 
milk that IS to be boiled will prevent 
its curdling. *

Cut glasS can be polished with tis
sue paper after it is thoroughly wash
ed and dried. |

When stung by a bee, see if he has 
left his stfhg in the wound and press 
it out at once.

Every family should have Its own

Pleasing Presentation. In addition to Massatta. we carry a complets 
line of LazeU's Famous Specialties, including 
the mott exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams. .and Powders of <ur-

HSIlirimaai

Hominy FeedPresfdtnt W. J. Ellis and the officers 
Of the Total Abstinence Society last

Questionably excellence.
At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.Every Article in the Stone à BARGAIN at

night proceeded to the residence of 
Mr. Michael Hickey, Dubkworth Street 
and presented him with an illuminated 
address as a remnder of the golden 
jubilee of his entry Into the Society. 
The address Was read by Mr. Ellis who 
also ifaade a nice congratulatory 
speech. Mr. Hickey was affected by 
this mark of thé respect and esteem 
of the Society and he thanked the de
putation heartily for their kindness 
a£d the honours done him.

HOI BULLETIN.
Losses 
deckle 

; of my 
w rate ?

Pa E. I,BOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING at Cost.
LADIES’ CORSfefS for 60c.; sold at $1.00.

BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES from 35c.
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE at give 

prices. /■

A sheet of blotting paper laid, un-
THIS WEEK.

ANNUALS*: Asters.
der the linen covers of bureaus and 
tables will save the wood from marks 
ahd stains.

Qommon floor wax POTATOES*<U»û the 
surface of a scratched^taMe will make 
it look like new. Polish with & soft, 
dry flannel.

A very little boiled beef, mutton, 
or fowl once a day is a sufficient meat 
allowance for a child old enough to 
eat meat at all.

Selling at very Lowest Prices- Orders taken fuir Palms and 
Përns for Pall Delivery.JOHNSON

SHEA’STelephone 247.
j. McNeil,

Waterford Bridge Road,

LARACY’S are* going out of business and are 
selling off.

345 and 347 Watei- Street.
(opp.4:he Post Office.)

attendance was small and the exhibi
tion poor. The rain showers made the 
ground wet add the ball greasy and 
consequently good play was -difficult. 
It was a one sided gqme, the £olle- 
gians having matters their owe Way 
"ahd scoi-ed at vfllf. The result was: 
dollegiane, 4 gpals; B. I. S„ 0.

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets,
Thond 842A.XlUQQQQaOOQQOQQODQQOQtiOWXXCANS. THE 6 BESTWe all must 

have our evil 
days—that is the 
earthly plan; and 
When you’re 
trading .rocky 
ways, be patient 
às you can. For 
if, in brooding' 
o’ér your ills, you,

NEW CABBABE, BANANAS, ETCOR CASH,

the works aiyf
LIQUEURSDue Thursday per-45tephano

•">() pkgs. NEW CABBAGE.
50 large bunches BANANAS.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
.. And jjist received:

30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES. .

That Ever Left
Scotland.

we soil are of the highest repu
tation.

BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDT. 
PEACH BRANDT.

HISKT,
ases SILVERPEEL ONIONS, small size.

EDWIN MURRAY
,OE GIN.
EUS TELLOW. 
1EUS GREEN. 
IASQUINO.

‘ Gaelic’ Did Smuggler,
a Stroke White Seal, CURACAO.

KUMMEL.ie Walker, PEPPER GREEN.
And is Depended On to Right Sto

mach tad Liver Disorder*.

«Êassnesysse-sà
tl eiï efficiency becomes MioWh they 
4i e usually found too valuable td do 
Without. For everyday to* arising§ liver and bowel disorders they 

I»nef promptly, and When com- 
led diseases at the kidneys tad 
develop they often p*pve a s*c- 
fleftefal cure after doctor have failed. 

A an illustration, ypu may read the 
fo lowing, Which was received a few

VERMOUTH FRENCl 
VERMOUTH ITAUA 

ANGOSTURA BitTEI 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE.

Dr; Chase’s

It fs always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of thff nerves. There ary 
ftitay wartimes, edhli tts sleeplessness, 
irritability, headachés and nervous 
Indigestion.

Prostration,- paralysis and locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase’s

Water Street, St. Join’s.

Have you tried “Old Solera 
Sherry"? It is aÜ that is best in 
wine. " V

SEWING
MUSICAL

iese Whiskies we sell at

weal, Full

RA GOOD
$13.00 per ease.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

edhy as order ie received

STILL AT THE OLD STAND, 
WATER STREET. Grape Fruit, Oranges. 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower, String Beans. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Chicken.
V—iw, . . _mew I ors l uriceys.

left him
re Food

that tl:we ran! cure. Since that time w,0 
them for all stomach and 4 Water fit ’Phone 342.of myman , va iuj

speak tooSTORE a «6*6, 25 cents a box. in
& Co.

I ted, Toronto.dealers, or LINIMENT LUMBER. 
MAN’S FRIEND,

ASK FOB MINA HD’S AND TASS NOdvertise in MlNABD’S JAMES STOTT.MlNABD’S LIN CUBES DIPH.

MW

1 IMP
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THE EVENIN'
* ’■ ' ' " v" r?' ' ■ ■ - .

calls upon all the members of the 
Ion, all of Its sympathizers, ant 
deed upon «fil electors who value 
government, sound admin Isa re 
and economy to the expenditure o 
public revenue UTrally round the JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sels 
Assorted (Glassware

A .large stock of this well known Brand jlist received, 
put up in Imperial 1, y2 and V4 gallon tins. Also

ENGLISH MIXED PÀINTS,
in 1, 2, 4, 7 lb. and 1 and % gallon tins. ,■

Genuine London White Lead,
in 56, 28, 14 and 7 lb. tins.

Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Linseed Oil and Turpentine, 
Butty, Ground Glue, and Berger’s

HYGIENIC DISTEMPER,
the best Kalsomine on the market.

Prices and Color Cards on application.

In the large -stock of Thermos Bottles just received there** some 
y new patterns, which only remain to be seen to be appreciated.
1MOS BOTTLES, 1 pt. ............................ .........N P >$2 M
iMOS BOm.ES, 1st....................................... ***• N- p- $3f
;MOS OUTFITS............................. ............ $2 00’ WÇW'75, $5">0
:MOS AUTOMOBILE OUTFITS . .................. "$2M"
:MOS REFILS ........................1 »*•> $L25' $1-50; 1 qt’ $L90, $2-2'1
„„„„ „IIDc " ................... .. .$1.00, $1.50

pressed the People’s wishes.

JOHN B.AYRE.
This Date 

In History,
JULY 13.

First'Quarter.
Days Past—192 To Come—172
BATTLE OF THE BOYNE, 1690. A 

River In Ireland where the Battle 
was fought between James II. and 
William of Orange.

CRIMEA EVACUATED 1856. Rus
sia was compiled by the allied for-

W. & G. RENDELL
july!2,6i,s,tu,th

ces of Britain and France to abandon 
all her claims.The Science of Servant- 

Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.” .

Lloyd Geon•untry arising from 
reckless expendit- 

sd the people had 
• been gulled and when they learned of 
| it, they would “resent it In a way that 

will not be pleasant for those who 
are endeavoring to use them."

JULY 18.
First Quarter.

Days Past—193 To Come—171
8th Sunday After Trinity. 

TREATY OF BERLIN signed 1878. 
As a result of a meeting of represen
tatives of_ the European powers in

revise

« HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

With the Thermos Beetle Hçt and Cold Beverages are ever at hand,
on lignt Money
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day
Well Sir Edward Morris and his 

organs had some eight or nine 
months to convince these people they 
had been gulled. They had eight or 
nine months to show up what the 
News call» a “flagrant and gross im
posture.” Representatives of the 
thousands of men who had signed the 
petitions met in Bonavista last De
cember. Did they charge the Presi
dent of the F.P.U. with deceiving 
them? No. Did they declare the pe
titions “gross and flagrant impos
tures?" No. Did they direct any re
sentment against the draftsman of 
the petitions? No. Resentment was 
shown, but it was directed against 
Sir Edward Morris and his Govern
ment.

Evening Telegram vlted by Prince Bismarck to ____
the Russo-Turkish Treaty of San 
Stefano. The British representatives 
were Lords Beaconsfleld and Salis
bury. “Peace with Honour.”

“Buy the truth and sell It net; also 
wisdom and instruction and under
standing.” '

the recent money stringency. We can
not give in he said, we cannot cease 
strengthening our own forces, we can
not weaken in the slightest degree the 
immunity we hare against invasion, 
the dancer of which is too terrible. 
Although there is a good deal to call 
for care and precaution, there is no 
cause for alarm. I have taken great 
care during the last few weeks to con
sult those in touch with Trade, 
Commerce and Industry, and they 
have all told me the same thing, there 
to no cause for apprehension. All this 
uneasiness which has been felt 
throughout markets for weeks and

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

SATURDAY, July 13, 1818.

The Morris
Debacle,

•We have just opened a large shipment of PARLOR and DINING ROOM 
SUITES, also RATTAN and WOOD ROCKERS, and our Fifth Shipment of BABY 
CARRIAGES.

The Daily News takes issue with 
our statement that , the thousands 
of fishermen, mainly from districts 
which elected Morris men took the 
extraordinary course of petitioning 
the Legislautre for an election in the 
fail of 1912, in order that they might 
have a chance of turning out the 
Government The Daily News, fol
lowing the lead, of Sir Edward Mor
ris in the House of Assembly when 
the petitions were presented, charac
terizes them as “flagrant and gross 
impostures." It is of course true 
that the petitions were largely sign
ed. by fishermen who belonged to the 
F.P.U. ; but that fact does not make 
them “flagrant and gross impostures." 
It is true also, that many of them 
came from settlements to districts 
which elected Morris men last time. 
That fact does not make them "flag
rant and gross impostures." The 
number of petitions, numerously 
signed, shows that a change of sen
timent has come over the voters in 
these districts, and that was the posi
tion we were establishing. We have 
picked out from the Journal a num
ber of names of the settlements from 
which the petitions were sent. Here 
are some: Indian Arm, Salvage Bay, 
Bonavista, Clarke’s Beach, Fresh
water. Catalina, Selby’s Cove, Fox 
Harbor, New Melbourne, Newman's 
Cove, Musgrave Town, St. Brendan’s, 
Brooklyn, Northern Arm, Newtown, 
Wesley ville. Safe Harbor, King's 
Cove, Heart’s Ease, Champneys, Eng
lish Harbor, Elllston, Bonaventure,

Gorgonzol 
Loaf CheJ 

RoqueforJ 
Demi Chel 
Little Dull 

Gruyere 
Little Dut 
Cheshires 
Dutch (Eu 

^Pimento 
Canadian i 
McLaren’s 

Cheese 
Pineapple 
Ale Cheese 
Parmesan <

themselves against shocks when they 
come. They are husbanding their re
sources by pitting themselves to
gether to strengthen themselves 
aganst any possible eventuality, and I 
hear the same st<w from Ante flea, 
France, Germany and this country.
1......—-«T -- .

WE offer Dining Suites at the following prices;— 1
6 piece Suites, comprising 5 High Back Chairs, one Arm; fancy carved backs, dou

ble rungs, brace arms, wood seats, for............. . .$9.95, $10.75, $11.50 per suite
6 piece Suites as above, b^it with cane seat, .. .................. ... .$14.95 suite
6 piece Suites, solid Hardwood Chairs, with leather seats,

for $24.95, $29.95, $32.50, $35.50 suite
Our 3 and 5 piece Parlor Suites from................... . ............................... $35.00 up
Wood and Rattan Rockers, to match, from .. ....................................... .$2.95 up

Our BABY CARRIAGES are positively the best values for the money, qual
ity considered, running from $10.00 up). Patent wheels, best rubber tires, adjust
able hoods, comfortable bodies, easy riding gear, reversible gear, collapsible, so 
that they can be removed with ease. Built like an automobile, with every little de
tail of comfort and convenience to mother and baby thought out and arranged for. 
Your baby’s health and comfort demand this consideration., A large variety to se
lect from gives you abundant opportunity to make a choice.

Local Councils of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, the contents and. 
form of which have received the sanc
tion of this Supreme Council, were 
signed by thousands ol our. members, 
and presented to the House of Assern- 
bly with a view to transmission to 
the proper authorities, ■> praying for 
a General Selection in the Fall of 
1912;

AND WHEREAS a representation" 
was made in these petitions that there 
is %t present a widespread feeling of, 
alarm to this country-as regards pub-; 
lie expenditure-; t *

AND WHEREAS the Prime Minis
ter challenged the good faith of this 
and other representations contained 
in these petitions;" ’
* AND WHEREAS Sir Edward Mor
ris. in his speech to which we have : 
just referred, charged the President 
with writing hundreds of these peti- I 
tions, putting in them incorrect state- 
men ta, and with deceiving the people I 
who signed them;

AND WHEREAS Sir Edward Mor
ris challenged the statement that 
there was no alarm in the country 
over public expenditure since he as
sumed reins of power, declaring that 
the only alarm was in the individuals 
who wrote these petitions] and charg
ing the President with gulling those 
who signed the petitions, and with 
using them as tools ; „‘

AND WHEREAS the Government 
not only refused the respectful praÿ- 
er of these petitions, but the Leader
of.jthe Government treated them with
the contempt above referred to;
BE IT RESOLVED, THEREFORE:

FIRST, that the Supreme Council 
endorses the .position it took last year 
in the matter of these petitions; cor-1 
roborates the representation made as 
to the feeling of alarm at the public 
expenditure of the Government ; and. 
resents to the strongest way the de
rogatory aspersions cast by the Prime 
Minister on the President of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union in connec
tion with these petitions ;

SECOND, that the Supreme Council 
condemns roundly the unconstitution
al act of the Government in allowing 
the House of Assembly to expire un
der the force of law, before appealing 
to the country, and by its decision to

to navigation. The Straits fleet were 
met Thursday last and reported very 
little doing with fish in that locality.Sunday Services,

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.ro. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month;,jit ,7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Othèr services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days—-Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 am.; Evensong, 6 30 
pan. r- i# 'pfiMglll

other Days—Matins, 8 am.; Eve£ 
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays,' 7.30 pan., 
with sermon.) ,

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
to the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Cagey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m. '

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 pan. /

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.46 
p.m. Mission Church at 8.46 pan.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, to . the 
Synod Building every, Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p.
m. ,

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m.
Moping Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening

Personal
of Mr.Mr. E. H. Crawford,

Crawford, the purchasing agent-of the 
”rtt'y’.-t. Cd„ leaves here by the ex-Sra Nfld. Co..__._________ ___
pipes this evefllng for Fortune Bay. for 
a time fishing.
- Mr. 'Thomas Shearer,- the , inventor

Rev. .Peter Bryce, of Earlscourt, 
Toronto, accompanied by Mrs. Bryce 
and her baby boy, arrived by the s.s. 
City of'Sydney, yesterday, on a visit 
to relatives in this city, and are the 
guests of the Hon. H. J. B. Woods, 
P.M.G., at Bemister Place. Mrs. 
Bryce’s many friends' in this city will 
have an opportunity of seeing her 
during her ' stay here.

Don’t forget, Monday, our BARGAIN D^VY for Furniture. Ten per cent. off.Here and There.
—■ —?

All the Leading Brands of To
baccos and Cigarettes at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

july!2,lm,eod

Hatchett Cove, Trinity East, Long services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily
--Morning Prayfer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 8.30 p.m.

the annual meeting of Premier En
campment, No. 1, I.O.O.F., held last 
night, the following were Installed by 
Bro. J. C. Phillips, P.C.P.: S. Butler, 
P.C.P.; J. Adrian, C.P.; D. Cook, 
H.P.; E. Spurrell, 8.W.; F. Barnes, 
J.W.; J. C. Phillips, Treasurer; W. 
T. Young, Scribe; W Butler, Guide ;

Beach, Snook's Harbor, Stilly Cok 
Old Perffcan, Valleyfleld, Trinity, 
White Rock, Greenspond, Flat Is
lands. It will be observed from this 
we have confined our pick of names 
mainly to settlements in Districts 
which elected Morris men in 1909. 
The separate petitions were signed 
numerously from the settlements 
named expressing sentiment inimical 
to the Government, and afford proof 
of an overwhelming change of senti
ment in these districts in respect of 
the Morris Party.

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

WRFfii

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.46 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quldl 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 pjn.

Gower St—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett;
6.30. Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St—11, Rev. Dr. Curtis; 6.30, 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St—11, Rev. Dr. Rogers;,
6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M.A.
b:d.

Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
M.A., B.D.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Curtis.

Adventist Church, Ceokstown’Bt— 
Regular Service, 6.30 pm., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

OddfeUow’s Hell—2.46 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—8. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., '8 p.m„ 
and 7 p.m.; 8. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 am., 3 pm., and 7 
p.m.; a A. Hall, George St—7 am.; 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 pm.

hold the General Election not before 
the Fall of 1913, creating the unpre
cedented situation of being unable to 
càll a Parliament together for five 
nionths, no matter what emergency 
may arise;

THIRD, that the Supreme Council

The Daily News declares the peti
tions to be "flagrant and gross im
postures.” This is but an echo of Sir 
Edward Morris’ charge in the House 
of Assembly, at the time he was en
raged at the reference in thé peti
tions to “the possible danger ahead

E. D. Howell, E. R. Pellet, Mrs. J. 
Kennedy, Mrs. L. J. McLean, Mrs. L. 
Brayley. Ladies, be sure and see them this week, 

combine Quality with Style and Comfort, selling

IDEAL PRICES :

ESTABLISHES A RECORD. —To
day Capt Parsons is a proud man 
over the record of his ship the Kyle, 
in making a record trip to the Labra
dor. The ship made the round trip to 
West Turnayick in 8 days, 16 hours. 
This is days ahead of anything else 
performed by other boats, and Capt. 
Parsons was heartily congratulated 
on the work of the ship to-day.

H. TRA!

50, 65 & 75cI. O. Ô. F.—The regular meet- 
ng of Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, 
.O.O.F., wiU be held on Monday,Services on Sundays at il sad 2 8b 

and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. AH are 
welcome.

Betheeda Mission— 198 New Gower 
Street, Sunday service* at 3 pm., 
and 7 pm. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

Why has STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
obtained such a large sale! Because 
the quality is la every bottle that Is
sold»—june30,tt

$1.00, $1.10, $1.50SHEER LAWN, ai 19c hw 14th Inst., at 8 p.m. Special 
{usines» : Memorial Service and 
Sleeting a Representative to the

À full attendance 
, By order of the 

J. W. BARTLETT, Sec y.

Grand
per yard.

It won’t stand Long, 
GET IN EARLY.

and $2.00
The S. S. Kyle, Capt. Parson», arriv

ed at 6.1b a.m. today from Labrador.J. M. The shp had a very good run up and 
down the coast and had comparative
ly fine weather. She brought up only

the residence ofa to# passengers.
MIHABD’S LINIMENT CURES D»Timm

.V6W-VV*''
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txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxon your vacation enjoying 
the charms and benefits of 
new scenes' or trayellifigfâpn 
businessorpleasurç, thead-! 
vantages of home «ré often

with Wound» that rg* or otherwise,; 
inflammation and 

you press your
«s?4 ir si!

> uavç poison, 
remedies you

E knees are 
Ï ulcerated, the 
is.round which 
coloured. or there 

,the disease, if 
tinue. will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended" various 
been told your case 

^advised to submit

pèrhâps surrounded 
swollen, that when 
finger on the in- 
1 eaves the impres- . 
u-'ctet the skin, your J 
which defies aH the If 
have tried. Perhaps i 
swollen, the joints 
same with the 
the skin may be dis
may be woundst 
allowed to cbn- 
yon of the ,
You may havt J
hospitals and 
is hopetoss, on 
to amputation,^1
Okn cure yoi& 1 don’t —, uu, f

Send to the Dhig Stores for a Box of

r**Fl?l*7w*****| The canning «ça-
’ son is considered

by all right-mind- 
ed husbands as 

IA the most lugubri-
■ ous and painful

"W'W period of t:h e 
yeaf. Some hus
bands would ra- 
ther have their 

I wives gad the 
I streets in a potka 

dot sheath skirt 
Hkto and cook nothing

but baker’s bread 
rather than see them wrestle téota 
mom till night with the proud and 
recalcitrant gooseberry.

lacking and most times the 
services, of a physician are 
unavailable or else you do 
not care to go to a strange 
doctor.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whis
key gives to the sick,

It tells of the

Records fanps, ever known in St. John’s

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats
From $2.00 to'$3,50 for

IV gives to the sick in a
^ J ready assimilable form the

Y' nourishment and tonic .pro- 
v. . ... Perties from barley and
her grams, which are the great strength-giving foods. 
When you go away this year, be sure to take along a

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT and PIIM, which is a certain 
cure for Bad Legs, Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joints,* Housemaid’s Knee, Carbuncles,* Snake 
and Insect Bites. &c.. 6c. English Prices. 1/1* and 
,2/9 each. ' See Tirade Mark of a Grasshopper on 
a Green Label. Prepared by ALBERT. Albeit 
Won«>. 73 Furrinudon Street. London. Englppd

Here and Therecarbuncles oé a tin roof It is àn In
controvertible fact that a-woman wil 
elt around in a cool kitchen for weeks 
at a time, without ever attempting to 
can anything, but as soon as a day 
comes along that would burn holes 
through an asbestos trunk she Is im
mediately seized with the determina
tion to can everything on the place 
and telephone to the grocer for rein
forcements. If men had their way, 
there would be no canning done ex
cept fn the winter time, when it can

ZdenroVife’ tP?aPS dril 
—C3 may produce indisposition
you should have Duffy’s—the tr<

other simple causes
To be safe v -_________

hand. It is the most efficacious remedy 
try, diarrhoea, nausea and all summer 11 
two in your grip.

BE SURE TOÜ GET DUFFY’S 
• huffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold ™ on 

BOTTLES only by most druggists, dealers 
hotels at $1.25 a bottle. Demand Duffy’s ant 
sure the seal is unbroken, to be sure you are 
ting the genuine. Write our doctors for free 
yiew and a free valuable illustrated medical bt let.
The Duffy M<Ut Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats
worth up to $1.20 for

50c. each.
: > v •’*» ►.. . - . >

Girls’ and Boys’ Hats
all kinds up to 90c. each for

Try 8 bottle <$f STAFFORD’S UNI
MENT when suffering from any kind 
of aa ache or palin—june30,tf

LEAVES FOR MONTREAL. — Mr. 
Frank Hutchings, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, leaves by the Stephano to-day 
via Halifax for Montreal, where he

Be sure to put a bottle Or

“Knowledge 
lingers, waiting at the portals of 
opportunity to grasp the golden and 
splendid offer that awaits you in 
Corsets, at RODGER’S.—jyl2,llHr. Grade Notes Obituary, STÿPHANO SAILS. — The S. 3. 
Stephano will leave - port at three 
o’clock for Halifax and New Ttyk with 
these passengers —H. Hannay, C. Me 
Donald, F. J. Ghcse, Mr. • Meyer and 
three steerage.

Mrs. R, T. Squarry, arrived from 
Channel by Wednesday night’s train, 
on a visit to her sisters, Mrs. R. D. 
McRae and Mrs. E. B. Thompson and 
other friends.

WILLIAM CB0TTÏ.
A venerable and respected resident 

of the East, End, in the person of^MS1. 
William Crotty, passed away last nigltt 
at his residence, Signal Hill. Mr. 
Ciytty, who succumbed to an illness 
of short duration, was one of the good 
Old stock who are now. fast disappear-, 
ing from our midst. For well’ over 
half if century he was a familiar figure 
in Hoylestown and was the sole sur
vivor of the old time residents of that 
locality. Mr. Crotty was a native of 
Antlgonish and came to St. John’s 
in boyhood. He entered into .fhe<bU6i- 
ness of the country in early manhood 
and prosecuted the cod and sealfisher- 
iss with success and was mfiny years 
in the trading business. A man of 
sterling worth, honest, affable and 
charitable, Mr. Crotty possessed hiàny 
friends and certainly had no enemies. 
Fcr over forty years Mr. Crotty .was a 
member of the Star of the Sea Asso
ciation and was one- of Its oldeat'mem- 
bers. His wit» predeceased hi to by ? 
years. The deceased is .survived by .1 
sons, Messrs. William. Daniel and 
James who reside in- his city, and 
Philip who.has been a resident of Bos
ton for many years. Miss Mary A. 
Crotty is the Only daughter and there 
are several grandchildren and great
grandchildren. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow from the residence Of 
his daughter, Cochrane Street. The 
Telegram extends its condolence to 
the bereaved family.

SPECIAL NOTE—Ladies’ don’t miss this HAT SALE. And 
if you are out for ^Bargain see the HATS we are selling at $1.25 each.

-apples which are so true to life that 
they preserve all of their pristine oon- 

The housewife MANY PASSENGERS COMING—By 
the next trips of the Red Cross boats 
we hear that they Will be filled with, 
tourists.

tour, seeds and cbivs. 
who can convert a market besketful of 
wild grapes into jelly that will not fèr- 
men£ and throw off pale blue bubbles 
on being- exposed to the human appe
tite will never have to hire out to the 
soulless department store*

Tto hardest ttjfng to ban successful
ly Is the elusive currant, as it requires 
the yearly product of nine bushes to 
fill a quart jar. On account of “the

A large number of citizens took 
adAntage of Wednesday’s fine wea
ther. and Spent the day in the coun
try, where a very enjoyable time 
was spent. Some fine baskets of 
trout were brought out

ices, Quite a number intend to 
remain to see the Regatta and several 
Newfoundland residents of the States 
will also come along to see our Derby.

Rlr. A. Murray,- brakesman on the 
express, had both his arms badly 
scalded while repairing a steam pipe 
under his car on Wednesday night.

Tuesday night’s express left the 
rails a couple of miles this side of 
Whitbourne, and some delay was 
caused before she could again be 
placed on the rails. The express ar
rived at Carbonear at 3 a.m. Wednes
day. ’ " *■

That stubborn headache can likely 
be removed -by properly fitted glasses. 
No doubt it Is caused by one of the 
various forms Of astigmatism of hy- 
permetropea. Go to TRAPNELL, the 
Eyesight Specialist and have your 
eye» tested.—Jy9',tfpie have their canning done by total

strangers. ; " Dr, dc Van’s Female Pill*
A reliable French regulator; barer fella. The* 

#aie vie exceedingly powerful in regulating thn 
generative portion of the female system. Refu-% 

1 cheep imitations. Dr. de Van’s era gold al 
a box, or three lor 110. - Mailed to any address 

Vbe Soobell Drug at. Catharines. M

500 Press RobesMinimise The Loss, #0ls ails exceedingly powi 
generative portion of the f; 
s 1 cheap imitations. Dr.

A very quiet wedding took [dace at 
St. Paul’s ;tihuFctf On Mhdsy even
ing when .Mr. H. HtitchingS, of St. 
John’s and Miss Muriel Benson.were 
united In matriindny. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Canon Noel; 
Mr. T. G. Ford was best man and 
Miss hithcl Tapp bridesmaid. The 
bride, who recently returned from 
Cambridge, Mass., was , dressed^ in 
white silk, with hat and willow 
plume to match. The bridesmaid’s 
present from the groom was a beauti
ful gold brooch, with wishbones and 
amethyst stones! After the recep
tion thé happy pair left for Brigua 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
They will reside in St. John’s.

Practically farmers may ejsily 
minimise the Ibss, due to a backward 
and cold- season, bÿ the judlcioujAüle 
of Sulphate Of Ammonia as a fertili
zer,

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 16 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late year? 
dnd it is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By ite 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be dffiibled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our spclal pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies, of 
which will be forwarded free to say 
address on application.

Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Rubes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment.

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock 
sizes.

flThe Linens are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are à charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc. __

flThe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others havf a mere sugges
tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns;!and all are this Rea
son’s models.

flEvery woman is interested in a real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

1-3-off-regular-price redactions
are one of thé greatest genuine bargains ever 
offered-in St. John’s. Come and see them at
the e* -, -

at. CMiUtrti,*». Ox*

Projected Musicale SEAMEN RETAINED.
People who like music, and they 

are legion in. 8t.^J<din's, will be gladAnother.-very pretty wedding took 
place at St. Peter’s Chtijrch, South- 
side, on Wednesday^ evening, when 
Rev. W. W. Clarkson and Mrs. Nath 
Sheppard were made one. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Prescott, assisted by Rev. C. M. 
SUCkfiïgs. Miss Rose Neel was the 
bridesmaid and Miss Buna Noel car
ried a basket of behutlfùl flowers. 
After the ceremony the happy .pair 
were preceded . down the Church 
aisle, making a very pretty scene. 
The newly (parried couple received 
the best wishes of their hosts of 
friends. • . .

—COR.
Hr. Grace, July 11, 1913.

Stafford's PHOB ATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE cares a cough In quick 
time. Try a bottle. A large bottle 
for 85 cents; postage, 6 cents extra.

juneSO.tf

concert in the College Hall . tm the 
27th inst Mr. O’Reilly’ always the 
possessor of "a splendid tenor voice, 
during the past three years, has im- 
proved and cultivated it ap4 a feast 
of muslè is being prepared by him. 
The concert wUl be held under the 
patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace Archbishop
TT 1 .. . .

It John’s,
july8,tf

Poverty To Affluence
Ticket

sell STAF-Wide-awake people 
FORD’s LINIMENT In preference to 
any other, because they can testify as 
to its quality and goodness.—ju30,tt

be made to 
pees that all
K GAINS.

Clerk In Rome, Heir to 
$6,400,000.

Milan, Juto 28,—Vittorio Marfa- 
Ala, à ticket Clerk at the Tivoli Rail
way Station, in the suburbs of Rome, 
at a salary of $6 a week,

ADVENTIST.—4n the series of 
Studies on FtithJ conducted by Elder 
Wm. C. Young at the Cookstown 
Road Church, the particular phase of 
that Subject for next Sunday night’s 
consideration, will be What is Faith? 
or tne difference between faith and 
simple belief. All are welcome.

has lust
list Or- come in for a windfalL.of $6,400,000. 
3 .with forty years ago, an uncle, Signor 
•Chèque- ÀHüsandro Corrandonif who was 
Sixteen ■Italian Consul - at Alexandria, was 

Bros., obliged to fly for his" life Çuring the 
■ch ser- anti-Christian prosecution. He pro- 
teatoCrs ceeded to- Buenos Ayres, whqfre, be

ing of a frugal turn of mind, ' and 
■ eschewing matrimony, he set his- un-

Common wits to the amassing of a
He coetin-

[iolk Suits.
$2.25 to $4.00.

[ft OFF PRICES.

'evonportSaits
-. Prices $3.00 to.. 
$4.50.

» OFF PRICES»

|onway Suits. U. S. Picture & • 
Portrait Company

will pay you to givè us a visit and see 
for yourself.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
julyll,2i 61 Water St. West

D4NGEROUSLT ILL. — Mr. John 
Murray who not long ago drove a 
pitch fork through his foot is in a 
dangerous condition and fears'that he 
may not recover are entertained. 
Titanus has set in but everything pos
sible is being done with hope that the 
patient will recover.

fortune of 32,000,000 lire, 
ned to live upon tbeJinterest till his 
death. 1

When his will was opened it was 
shown he had all along intended to 
leave his estate to his nèphew, who 
had been kept in utter ignorance of 
the huge fortune awaiting him.

3; $3.60 to $4.00.
I OFF PRICES. T. J. EDENSugby Suits.
2: $3.75 to $4.50. 

OFF PRICES. Moir’s Cake.
10 half-brls. Graham Flour, 
American Pea Beans.

t
Lima Beans.
Purity Butter.

10 lb. tubs.
2 lb. prints.

Fresh Eggs.
Sultana Raisins, Me. lb. *

By S.S. " STERHAHO,
wood tPaoto- TURRETS.

CHICKEN.
N. V. CORNED BEEF.

GRAPE FRUIT. 
AMFDRNIA ORANGES. 
VALENCIA ORANGES. 

BANANAS. 
TABLE APPLES. 
TABLE PLUMS. 

CUCUMBERS. 
TOMATOES. .

CBLEBÏ.

Grew Tired, Being
A Millionaire

**********

Van 'Buren, Ark. July 3.—“t just 
grew tired of being a millionaire 
with nothing to do but play the so
ciety game and study to keep me 
from killing time.” This is the ex
planation of John O’Brien, of New
York city, missing Columbia Univer-
ill? indent, and heir to million,
who disappeared three yeads ago, and
who was found working as division 
engineer on the Iron Mountain.'llail- 
road .at Van Buren yesterday.

On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royal 
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS by the famous s
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H; BING LEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS
SHOULD CALL EARLY. ....................... ,*. -.. ..*,NEW BEET.

NEW TURNtfS.
NEW POTATOES.
NEW CABBAOB.

Stafford’s PHORATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE cures Coughs,, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various lung 23 THE * *■!■ * * ** * * *** » *** 'l‘
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special attention to the

It to a principle of tortus» science 
to sell all merchandise in Its 

own season, IhaVs why eor

Ready-to-wear Hats
ARE REDUCED 

One Quarter In Price.

WASH SUitS !
Our boys’ clothing department is un

usually well prepared to take care of the 
Tub Suit question. ^

For the Youngsters
at mother pleasing prices.

Two Specials, 70c. and 81.00.

Kyle’s Ice Experience.
: Capt. Parsons, of the Kyle, reports

that going north from Battle Harbor

to iijjan Harbor very little field ice 
Icebergs were numer-
Wéll in/fShote so thatois and wei, 

this makes them specially dangerous. 
The ice was pressed to on he land at

, Fresh Strawberries & Cream 
at WOOD’S CANDY STORES. 

julyl6,3i- ■
xyith two pranks stove in and ainhe 
gear gone. ' A breaking sea gave them 
'an exciting ride in landing but they 
escaped capsizing narrowly and came 
through without mishap.

Many hours elapsed before the six
teen dories in the river could be ex
tricated from their precarous position. 
Held by their painters and squeezed 
tightly together by the pressure of 
water over them, it-was almost im
possible: to get a move out of them. 
At last men with life-lines on them 
Were let down and managed to break' 
them out one by one while they atobd 
on thé others; In this way, at im
minent risk of life, the work went on 
until half the dories had been safely 
broken away and landed, whèiwmd- 
denly one of the painters parted and 

'the whole mass:—men, dories and mit
ât, started down stream at an appal- 
3ÜE rate.

How the men escaped being criish-

FISHEBY NEWS. — Messages re
ceived to-day from the different har
bors north stated that fish was scarce 
bht caplin are unsoally plentiful.SPEMCER LODGE

Affords to girls a comfortàtilé 6hd rened home of education, where they 
will be subject to careful snpervisio and discipline. It is under the «en 
chal management of a Committee, appointed by the Diocesan Synod. The 
residence, situàted on Chnrfch HH1 , to overlooking thç Cathedral grounds, 
to *ell appointed and fitted $» every way for Its purpose. It is heated 
with hot water, lighted with electricity and the sanitary arrangements

BHEDMAltSM will be very preva* 
but toi» weather. Den’t. forget to 
lave * bottle of, STAFFORD’S LINI- 
BENT lot prOtectioiu—juneSO.tf

COÀL LABEN^-The S, 6. Victorian 
Arrived here last night ta Crosbie & 
5o., coal laden, after & run of 2 davs 
bom Sydney. >

Evening Telegram for sale at 
\ J. BAYNES1, New Gower St.

julyl2,lm,eod
MORE MSEàSè.— A case of diph

teria was reported from Alexander 
Itreet to-day. The patient is a boy 
too was removed to hospital.

AM kinds of Temperance 
)r|hks oh Icè at P. J. RAYNBS’,

very preva.

ive a bottle ef STAFFORD’S LINI-

Coastal Boats.
ive Man

Argyle left Sound island at 1.30 
pjn. yesterday, Inward.

Bruce arrived at Port ajyç-Basques 
at 6.15 ajp, tbrday.

Clyde Jeft. Le,wispôVte at' 3 p.m. 
yesterday, from north.

Dundee left King's Ctive at 3.30 
pm. yesterday, outward.

Ethie left Heart’s Content at 1.30 
PJn. yesterday, due at Carbonear to
day.

GJemedW- left Hermitage Cove ' at 
4.60 atoi.^yesterday, going West.

Home, left; St. JohiCs this mow* 
ing to. take up ' fegùalr route from 
Lewispofte.

, Invermbre left Twillingate at 4.40 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

Linttose left Port aux Basques at 
10.15 p.m. yesterday.

Meigje left Flower's Cove at 9.45 
a.m. ^yesterday, going north.

Kyle arrived at St. John’s at 5 a.m 
to-day.

Duchess of Marlborough ten 
Coachman’s Cove at. 4 a.m. yester-

ed between the rearini dories is a 
tiiysterÿ. TfibBê ott this hank held the 
lines and swung them in clear; Ter- 
éhCe Hayward having his foot wrench
ed a bit, being the only one to receive 
injury. Two of the dories fetched up 
on the opposite side of the river, fotir 
or five others went- out through ànd j 

. Were later picked up. All were bad
ly broken- up, but with the aid of can
vas and ‘tiû cane have been repaired 
temporarily to finish the Voyage. Mar
tin Bower fell into the sea while try
ing |o save his dory. He had a close I 
shave. ]

Most of thfe doty outfits were lost, I
kid-1

(Editor Evening Telegram,

12 New Gower Street,
julyl2,lm,eod

BOMBINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left St. John’s at 8 a.m. 

to-day. s-
The Prospero left Chatige Islands

at 9 a.m.
4 .on. a shelf

Ordfer yoür Milk & Cream 
Campbell, Ltd.,

such as sails, oars, 1 
boards and ballets, àhi 
and saw work being tn
now would fill a fitafieun____

Welli the Worst luck past the better 
to copie, wé hope,, mid thanking you

<mu jire places built - with scraps of 
steel plates,, torn like birch rihd By 
the action or thé seti. And hère We 
have plied our calling from year to 
yeqj during.the months of June and 
■W. capita “scufl”) when Mo
ther OCean IS supposed to assume her

Wmption: but, this year it seems we 
have somehow irretrievably arousec 
Ber- material Ire. Wê have to-record 
tbeT! a s®neral consideration to date,

seas havecontihually ru^togh.^wtoto 

high and floods have caused consid
erable damage. (Fishing gear which 
we have managed to'set has been ré-’ 
peatedly damaged and in some cased 
totally destroyed, dories lost and salt 
and other pipperty carried away by

june4,tf
oft FLOBIZkL.—Th.

ire" bn î>oâ4-i SI______™.„u
eft New York to-day and" is" due"hefre 
n Thursday next, Over a hundred

ir the favor Of your space,
I remain, sir, yours,g the

TRAWLER.
day,' going north. :ove, Cape Pine,

• July 4th, 1913.

Garden Party in St. Thomas’s 
tèdfory Grofttids, Wednesday, 
uly 16th, at 3 p.m. C. L. B. 
fefttd.; Afternoon Teas, Plain & 
-ancy Work, Flowers, lee Cream 
nd Candy for sale. Admission

ajFbuy Post Car 
Sttfrfe at P. J. 
ew Gower Street, 
,1m,eod

big Reduction, tw 
TfeS#. ÔFF StlitMER 
JACKMAN'S,

, wa Lté h large
ceinB.-j|yl2,

* Of Buys’

threatehtoiirer for usli

AEaeagflSi ihk, was fined $1 or
vtt «entier wuiu

ensed dogs .reductionmy case In your advertisement, tor 
It is the solid truth, and pu 
cannot describe all the rood It has 
done for me. Mrs. -Louis* BS. Bolts-

TlîiJ^iettéS gives an Indication ot 
the positive benefits that always 
follow the use of Orange Lily. It is 
to applied treatment and comes 
In, direct contact With the suffering 
organs. It, produces .results; from

[he te a

if style.

SinKfdSMin-all
the rain resumed its yigor In. a cofi- 
tinuoue downpour. • vefy soon a-roar
ing torrent was tearing along by thé 
camp doors, our temporary bridge 
was swept away and our passage -to

Fresh I 
CANDY S’

at WOOD’S
-jiyi9,3i

> /,

TTrTTPT
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New Neckwear Novelties of. a quality that will admit ot no comparison for the satisfaction they are sU£^ ^Aside from the 
Colorings andJCOiiCeitS, mm of the handsomer ohe’s being ‘confined exclusively to MARSHALL BRub/ Asiae 
splendid variety and elegance of this exhibition there is ’ yet another acceptable attraction in

The Very Low Rrice, namely, 10 cents* m _
Buying direct and eliminating ah intermediate profits makes It possible lor Marshall Bros. 16 sell the handsomest Neckwear ma e -

abOQl the figures other stores have to pdy.
LADIES’ BELTS, Values 25 to 50 cents, NOW

Oar Den Side started last week wfik an enthusiasm that promises a phenomenal Dell Salé record. In presenting this week’s lot we draw
VARIED A ‘

That’s Onr Specialty This Week.
We have our usual stock of

sr-

>-Wbj
EAST—WATER STREET—WEST:

;hlyU,2i m ’PHONE Bï.

fife engines. Occasionally
someone would go out and peer into 
the darkness for a while, but seeing 
nothing would conclude that all was 
well and'return to his bed. At dawn 
James Moriarty got a glimpse of the 
opposite side and shouted the alarm.
The rivér had shifted; the entire beach 
was torn away by the flood, the dories 
piled title above the other as they 
tumbeld from the top of the foundering. 
beach wrung their painters as they 
wallowed from side to side with the 
pressure of the rubbing waters. With 
the aid -of. a life line across the river 
on whiejh à dory was swung from sidè 
to side We managed to cross the river.
Only four-men could cross at a time 
in this1 way as the dory constantly 
swayed and dipped in a dangerous 
mahnêr.i’ ThOthas BCtioett’S' dory wad

’STSiSSVPi'&s st Æisssria ' « “« **** -»-mep were required to go after the I ^ e’ yyu" 
missing, dory. Four lay in the bottom 
while two manned the oars and the 
ladttch was safely made. They found | 
the misàing boat about two miles off

Sinokey. From Emily Harbour to | 
Ragged Islands there is slack ice in- , 
shore. Jt is loose and will not stop 
craft from going north. From Rag
ged Island north the coast is clear. 
About 12 schtioherb .passed . West I 
Tumâvtck. goifig north, on Monday} 
last: \

and There!
Tty Campbell*» Delicious] 

Ice Cream.—june4,tf
; ANNIVERSARY. — To-day *Is the]

Bulgarians Fall.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day
Having failed in her hazardous coup 

Bulgaria is now slfowing herself anxi
ous for peace. No ’ formal armistice are perfi 
has yet been arranged, but it is believ- Vlsitoi : Ae RL Rev. the Bishop Of Newfoundland, 
ed hostilities are virtually ended, lt^. applica^ons should be made n the first instance to the Principal, 
is feared, however, that the settlement'?,!88 Ï11??,,, li80? 5°x the Cfcuteh Téâchera’ Fellowship), Spencer Lodge, 
of peace conditions mav nrnve „ inn, ; Church HiVr. ^ John a* 
task, many new elements having en- f- =!!==!s=! 
tered to complicate matters. Bulger- j 
la’s decision not to oppose Roumanian I 
occupation of Sillstria and the strip I 
of territory she desires, removes one ’ 
difficulty, but other developments such 
as Greek occupation of Kavala, to 
Which Bulgaria is expected to offer bit
ter resistence is calculated to lead to

“Scotii”

Six per cent Debenture
Stock,
Seasoned
Setiirity,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets vfthied at nearly ,

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

, . ... i

!j F. B. McCURDY & CO,
- ,1 Memb^rj Stofttreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

jnlyô.s, 11

The Surplus
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1^530,667, exceeding by Over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings- of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
thèir Dividends must come from this account.

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Special to Évetiing Telégram, ‘
CAPE RACÉ, To-day. run itp*rfr •--- a *«,«11 .

heard ^'w I 2^Rp0n>’ BT0^ floor- CHESLEY
heard passing, to-diy. Bar. 29 >«rJ’W00BS; AXêtif^ 140 Water Strett.
ther’ 50- 1 advt.tf,
<âà

Not Stuck-on Itself.
Dicton Tri!!;!ütVl6t 8tuck-dh—tiro like 
fui a«h «VL?^ ^ Tread i6 .the only success- 
tvn^di'ro :. Manufacturé of the stuck-on 

^ .m8ke corrugations big
to mlL^Pl6Vent aWdding without fearing 
re6iUtocythe* 80 Wg 0141 ther wlU destroy

the Cheapness of Satisfaction.
The cdst fit the udlat. which you obtainOf the ___

,b/ ttan'op fraction fread tirés
of negtoctflCabt iD corat)6r,s6n with the price

doesn’t ma. 
is made of.

Grip on the Roéd.
Jtion Tread grips the road. It 

where the. road is or what it

B Tumors Removed Without An Operation

tor

Takes

lend me her a< 
Windsor, Ont.

For Sale by Leading Drugg ists erywhere.

We pr standard 
oars go by.

rs In Evidence.
-------------— - wMt become the

country. Watch the tires as the
A ;



red there are some
be appreciated.

k:>0. N. P.,$2.50 X 

|s2.-)0. N. P., $3.^0 
$2.50, $3.75, $5.50

...............$20.00
I: 1 qt., $1.90, $2£$ 

$1.00, $1.50

ever at hand.

rnitureS
land DINING ROOM. 

|'h Shipment of BABY

fes:—
Incy carved backs, dou- 
1110.75, $11.50 per suite 

............. $11.95 suite

15. $32.50, $35.50 suite
.................. $35.00 up

................ $2.95 up
|.:s for the money, qual- 
Lt rubber tires, adjust* 
le gear, collapsible, so 
I le, with every little de- 
't out and arranged for. 

A large variety to se-

1 Ten per cent. off.

J

alore
this week. They 

rt, selling at

& 75c. 
1.50 

pair

• f» rf>..

THE EVENING
----------------------------- -
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W I Bishop Sons & GO., Ltd, | p6hf9ne
CHEESE SPECIALS :

Gorgonzola 
Loaf Cheddar 
Roquefort, Port Salut 
Demi Cheddars 
Littlè Dutch 
Gruyere
Little Dutchlettes 
Cheshires, Stilton 
Dutch (Edam) 
Pimépto
Canadian Cheese 
McLaren’s Cream.

Cheese 
? Pineapple Cheese 
Ale Cheese 
Parmesan Cheese

GROCERY SPECIALS :
Turkey and Tongue.
Chicken and Tongue.

Ham and Tongue. Brisket Beef. 

Boar’s Head. Tomato Brawn.
Prawns In Jelly.

Herring Roes. Sardines in OIL
Sardines in Toiqato.

Royans. Pate De Fols Gras.
Chicken Breasts.

Smoked Ox Tongue. 
Brunswick Sausage, t 

Salmi Sansage.
Macedolns in J.elty. ■<

1 lb. tin Suet 
White Clover Honey.

Heather Honey.
The Orlgfeal Bath Oliver Biscuits. 

Oyster Shells and Ice Wafer Caps for 
serving Ice cream.

Oranges. Bananas. Grape Fruit 
T New Tort Chicken. Beets. 
Tomatoes. Cucumbers. Plnms.

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd. J ,p6%"8
GROCERY DEPT.

X,

Ladies and Gentlemen!
-PHILLIPS was BIGHT 

when he said, "With eyes and 
books the knowledge of the
world is at your command.

y
If your sight is failing, con

sult us at once
Properly fitted glasses ov

ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

Can you afford to miss thé 
good books, magazines, etc., 
on account of no* having a 
pair of glasses?

It is false economy to de
prive yourself of that pleas
ure when ty Is so easily pro
cured.

Consult us to-day about 
your eyes.

We manufacture every kind 
of an eyeglass made.

i H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialists! John’s.
=*=

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BUTTER!
This week we talk Better. All 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article, Its equal net to
be had.

>| k w*

I * > 'V £ jF
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Bulgarians^ outed.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ATHENS, To-day.
Genial Ivanoff’B army, together 

with three divisions of tb» Isllp force, 
aggregating) 112 battalions, made its 
last stand in a strongly entrenched 
position near Demlrbisear, on the left 
bank of the River Struma and on ad
jacent heights at Intrlna, which were 
well defended with siege artillery. 
Heavy guns effectually delayed the 
advance of the Greek infantry and as 
the Greek artillery was outraged, 
the battle was indecisive for a con
siderable time. Under cover of dark
ness, however, thq attack was re
newed and in a brilliant charge the 
Greeks dislodged the Bulgare from 
the heights above and drove them 
across the Struma. In their retreat 
the Bulgarians destroyed the railway 
for some distance, again checking the 
Greek advance. The Greeks then di- 
repted their mafeh along the right 
bank of the river, supported by 
njountain batteries and compelled the 
Bulgarians hurriedly to abandon the 
position, leaving behind four heavy 
guns and a quantity of ammunition. 
While this battle was In progress the 
Greeks attacked and dispersed the 
Bulgarian forces from Islip, advanc
ing towards Petrich by way of Stru- 
mitza, "capturing twenty guns. By 
these two victories the Greeks are 
considered ■ to have vanquished finally 
General Ivapoff’s forces whose rout 
Is complete. The Gree.ks occupied 
Demirhissar on Thursday when the 
Bulgare evkcuated the town.

Cable News.
:Special to "Evening Telegram.

VIENNA, To-day. _ 
A Belgrade rumor says the Servi

ans have captured Kustendir after 
two days’ fighting.

LONDON, To-day.
. An Athens despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph, says Greece refuses to 
agree to an armistice.

LONDON, To-day. 
Rt. Hon. Redmond Barry, Lord 

Chancellor of Ireland, died last night. 
Born in 1866, he,was Solicitor Gen
eral of Ireland from 1905 to 1909, At
torney General, 1909-1911, represent
ed North Tyrone in the Commons 
from 1907 to 1911, enjoying the die 
tlnction of being the only Irish Lib
eral À the House.

Regalia Committee.
The weekly meeting of the Regatta 

Comnifttee held last night was of an, 
enthusiastic order. There were pre
sent:— ; . .

President fflseocli, TretSmret Ellis, 
Secretary Noonan, F. W. Hayward, Dr 
Scully* R. W. Jeans, E. Taylor, T. D 
Carew, J. L. Slattery, P. J. Hanley 
r! Dowden, C. E. Hunt, N. Andrews, K 
O. Chafe, J. W. Morris, J. Day, T. J 
Poran.

The. collectors reported a most sat
isfactory reception by the public and 
a most successful and enjoyable Derby 
1s assured.

The matter of the Governor’s splen
did trophy, the cup so kindly present
ed by him for the Brigade Race vjas 
referred to, and as it is by far the 
best prize put up tor years past, Mr. 
Hlscock stated that Brigade members 
had suggested that it be contested for 
more than once.' There was general

on

by Mr. J. L. Slattery seconded by Mr,
P. J. Hanley it was decided that the 
prizfr should be won three times be
fore becoming the absolute property 
of any Brigade.

The .committee will lunch this year 
with the C. L. B. in their tent.

The City Band offered to perform 
for the day for the sum of $60. Re
ferred to the Band Committee.

Mr. Jonas Barter,- for the Truck
men’s Uhion, suggested medals for 
that race. If the crews collectively 
desire 'this their wish will be acceded 
to.

The question of races in .which only 
two boats may ’enter, then came up for 
discussion owing to the fact that it. 
wies reported that only two boats were 
likely to run in the Press Race. The 
•Committee though not desiring to In-, 
terfere With any race feel like cancel
ling any event wherein only two boats- 
enter, though where It is known that 
three or more boats have been at 
practick and through some unforseen 
cause two drop tout then such a racé 
with- two boats will be allowed. It 
was decided not to allow mixed crews 
to run in the Press Race, they all must 
come from the same office.

’ After dealing with other matters of 
routine-the meeting adjourned at 9.30 
p.m.
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COLD WATCH FREE
omr omn n,immm
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, oOwour «U Lstlyl SOUS SOU) WATCH, Zngllti, - ‘. '«MrsitMU itewkweeTiri
Watches aro presented to ""

we oner our «u w* j

Miss 8. Lockyer, Bay-de-Verde, 
3 Newfoundland; Mr. J. Noseworthy, 
+ \ Grand Falls, Newfoundland.
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Royal
Vic oria

College
NcGILL UNIVERSITY k 

MONTREAL •

For Resident and Day Women 
Students.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded an
nually. For all Information ap
ply to the Warden.

“To Innumerable-men and women 
In all parts of the world there comes 
tiris "week a great sorrdw; the death 
of Canon Barnett,” says the - New 
Statesman. “His influence, both on 
his contemporaries and on the young
er generations that have grown" up in 
his forty years of service, Is one long 
and overwhelming • testimony to the 
power of spiritual genius, even In our 
present màteriallst world. Small in 
stature and unpetentlons in manner, 
with no great oratorical gift or liter
ary talent—without even any out
standing capacity for the organization 
of men and the administration of
things—Canon Barnett has been the 
virtual leader, more often than not 
the unrecognized leader of the social 
reform movement. • ’

“He ehtereif his active service 
with one 'supreme good fortune—» 
marriage which was a perfect part
nership. To Canon. Barnett (and in 
thinking of him we always think of 
him and his wife as one-personality) 
belongs the merit of linking up the 
Individualist works of ^yesterday with 
the Collectivist faith of ip-day. Half 
a century ago, the men and women 
of the propertied class who. honestly 
desired to benefit the poor started 
soup kitchens or dribbled out doles 
to those whose misery -directly ap
pealed to them.
From Individualism to Colectivism.

"Canon Barnett was the greatest

An Estimer Oi Man.
Some Remarkable Appreciations of 

C^noâ Barnett, the Founder of 
Toynbee HalL
Canon Barnett was an enttuser of 

men, and he had the gif| of sending 
them out gladly to try to realise the 
Ideals which had been kindled in his 
own mind. It was a great gift, and is 
emphasized by. many of those who 
knew him well.

Thus one of his colleagues, writ
ing in the Times, says:

To That Little Boom.
“From the vicarage of St. Jude’s,

Whitechapel, beside the crowded 
highway, of Commercial Street, and 
from his little study,-In the Warden’s 
Lodge looking out across the peace
ful quadrangle of Toynbee Hall, ......
there went, forth constantly - a quiet- :£LB| U«'e froup of Pioneers who

irted to add the power of .thought to 
this- impulse ‘of 'psrsomil -helpfulness, 
and it was in this endeavor that he 
became one of the inspirera of the 
Charity Organization Society. But 
he could not linger long within the 
narrow fold of mere charity organ
ization. His day by day work in an 
East End parish, his exeprience as a 
guardian of the poor, and of fifty 
other forms of charitable assistance, 
his intimate companionship 'with the

stream of helpful thought and guid
ance, pouching’the-lives of men where 
most they needed it, transforming 
with a divine alchemy their lead tc 
gold.

“To that little room of his came 
young men fresh from college, to 
talk oter their dreams with them 
and" to help them to turn something 
of the stuff of dreams into reality; 
there came, too, older men from the 
world without, men of most diverse 
views and creeds, grappling with 
iifficult problems, or in nejéd of 
counsel and suggestion. There they 
ound sympathy, a keen; welcome for 

new ideas, the friendly constructive 
criticism of a wisdom strong in wide 
and rich experience, and the pene
trating vision of "a great teacher of 
men, who had the prophet's instinct 
for reading thq^slgns of the times 
With all his deep sympathy Canon 
Barnett had that rarer gift of1 mak
ing this felt, and yet being able tc 

'apeak the unwelcome '.necessary1 
truth'. Sometimes In some bçief sug
gestive phrase, q>r a question Inter
jected as if by chance, he would put 
the other side, gently revealing the 
weak place of some well-intentioned 
but mistaken plan; or, where the 
thing lay deeper, he knew, tike a. 
skilled surgeon of the soul, how to 
touch with, some short clear_word the 
hidden fault which must lead to falU 
ure;

An Enthusiast for New Ideas.
“He had a very different sidA tof 

the man who came to" him discour
aged, feeling his Impotence or con
scious of his wrong-doing. Such a 
man might go out again with new
hopes, with a sensé that there was
work to be done which he blight do,
work which needed him.

"Canon Barnett had, to an unusual 
degree, the power of putting himself 
ilongslde of others, sharing their 
thoughts and aspirations and making 
them feel that he did so. To the 
very close of his life he retained a 
young man’s buoyhnf enthusiasm foe. 
new ideas, new forms of social or in
dividual effort; Institutions were for" 
him only the changing form of the 
life-giving idea behind them; he was 
always prepared to lay aside exist- 
'ng machinery, even though he him
self might have devised it, in order to 
adopt a different and ' morq perfect 
one. It was this attitude of mind 
which made bis intercourse with 
younger men so refreshing. “They 
found 'In him one whose wisdom was 
always willing to learn. There was 
something which touched the heart of 
youth in this humility of spirit which 
made him eager to share a , young 
man’s thoughts and hopes, to talk 
and plan with him side by .side in the; 
true spirit of comradeship." i’

“Toynbee Hall did more for the' 
universities than for Whitechapel,” 
says the Nation.

“It gave boys with some power of 
Imagination the chance of getting 
knowledge of the most tremendous of 
social facts—the way in which the, 
poor live in contrast with the way in 
which the rich live, the unequal mea
sure in which light, air, pleasure, 
leisure, health, knowledge, house- 
room, and money are dealt out be
tween them, and the results, moral 
and political, of this misdirection of 
the national store. y :

•‘AH hinds of intellects and char
acters were attracted to Toynbee 
Hall; and very different results 
came out of its crucible—statesmen 
of all types, administrators, County 
Councillors, economists, social In
vestigators, workers, enthusiasts, ev
en a poet or two. None, I think,
wereiqutte uninfluenced tit their lives—--------- ---------—------------- 1

and habits of thought; some, the 
most generous and susceptible, .were, 
deeply and permanently affected.”

A Reform Leader.

Co-eperetors, Trade Unionists, afid 
Socialists, who congregated at Toyn
bee Hall—all this varied experience 
of life, played upon by Intellectual 
Insight and broad emotional sym
pathy, transformed his fervent Indi
vidualism into a broad-minded Col
lectivism.

“For the last twenty years he has 
been teaching that personal service 
of the poor, however wisely and boh-'

»
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S,
For Friday and Saturday tod every day next week

For the Hot Weather.
Men’s Natural Balbhiggan Shirts and Pants, all sizes. Regular values

70c. for...................................X- '............................. 56c. per suit
Men’s White Porosknit Shirts and Pants, Regular value 90c.

for................!.............. .. .. h............................ ..78c. per suit
Men’s Mottled American Cotton Socks, 7c. pêr pair, or 3 pair for. .80c. 
Men’s Mottled American Cotton Socks. Reg. value 15c. for.. 12c. pair 
Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Socks. Reg. 15c. for .. . .12c. per pair 
Men’s Black Colored Embroidered Cotton Socks. Regular 20c.

for . :.................................................................. . .lie. per pair
3 specials in Women’s Fine Ribbed White Cotton Vests," without

sleeves, at................. ... .. .......................8c, 12c. and 15c. each.
3 extra special lots, with short sleeves at.. . .12c, 19c. and 21c each 
2 great bargain in Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Knickers, plain and

lace trimmed. Regular value 35c. for................... 28c. per pair
2 lots Ladies’ Plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose; best value in town

at .....................................:................................ 12c. and ltte. per pair
Ladies’ Plain Black or Tan Silk Shoe Hose with Lisle Thread Tops.

Regular value 35c. for............................•.................. 29c. per pair
10 dozen Ladles’ Plain Colored Cashmere Hose, In Tan, Grey, Navy

and Saxe Blue. Regular value 35c. for.................. 87c. per pair
10 doien Ladies’ .Plain Colored Mercerised Hose, Cashmere finish, 

job; shades Grey, Navy, Saxe and Green. Regular value 45c.
for .. .............................................................................. 86c. per pair

A clearing line in Children’s Black and Tan Fine Ribbed Cotton 
Hose; sizes 6 to-6% Inches, only .. .. ..8c. per pair
8% to 9% inches only..................................... . ..10c. per pair

A special lot Misses’ Fine Ribbed Cardinal Lisle Hose; all sizes; one 
price; 5 to 8*4 inches. Regular value 45c. for .. ..29c. per pair 

10 dozen Ladies’ Fine Ribbed White Cotton Vests, long sleeves, but
toned fronts. Regular value 36c. for............................. 24c. each
Our values in this Department cannot be beaten. We ask the 

thrifty buyer to purchase at z

HENRY BLAIR’S.

iiderately it Is manifested, must" be r
supplemented by an organized and 
luatained attempt to alter the en
vironment in which the whole class 
it manual workers Is condemned to 
live.” ■ ' ..i f.,..

Toynbee HalL
“Toynbee Hall was named after a 

brilliant young university man nam
ed Arnold Toynbee, who went to the 
Whitechapel Vicarage in 1875, and 
the thrilling story is well known,” 
says the Westminster, “of the-man- 
ner in which he threw himself,Into 
the work, and expended all too quick
ly his brilliant gifts and his limited f; 
reserve of health and strength. He 
passed away on March 10th, 1883,
but bis spirit was resurrected in 
Toynbee Hall. x

“Canon Barnett, on resigning his
charge at Toynbee, jiummed up the
elect ol Toynbee Hill as follow»;-
'I think,' he said, ‘it has enabled the
rich and the poor to know and to un
derstand each other better, and that 
In this way it has made for peace 
and goodwill. And I think it has 
probably done something to’ raise thé 
standard of public life.’ ”

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several- veterinariee had 
treated him without doing him any 
permanent good.

YourS, &c.,
WILFRID GAGNE, 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondvlllq, Aug. 3r ’04.

Mrs- S. Zavtlof, the wife of the 
popular ladies’ tailor, with her two 
children, arrived from England by 
the Bruce express, yesterday. Mrs. 
Zavilof will make her future home in 
St. John’s.

:--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---

CONVIDO PORT
Is Port at '
Its Best.

the

"tfm

IN COWS.

Port Wine is 
noblest of all 
Wines—when it's 
good—

CONVIDO 
POUT

is unmatcbable for body 
and flavor.

At all dealers, cafes, etc

D. O. ROBLIN,
3ole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMOOOO

THE

BEST
and nothing hut the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun
ders. .Dur, assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
~d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and
have the “Maunder
male.” Certainly
some style.

JOHN
MAUNDER,

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

,,Æ.: r,
:. apgii

4 ^I

—to

P 0. Box 236

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS.
We stock this season the largest find most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

W. 6. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth & George’s Streets. St John’s. Nfld.

(AUSTRALIANJJBURGUNDY)

In Bottleagand Halt Bottles.
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To ,(hi
SfcSlPI,IPP,-PIW
Gr aspect more miltUme; tttitt Messed 

mood, 1
In which the burthen of the mystery, 
On which i thè -heavy land > the .vWtary 

’ • .
B wiatelllgOile xvprld, 
ea . —th§t hèrenp andhlessed

the affections gently lead us
tTCtfra^!'breath Pf W cor0$r«al 

And even the motion "of dur human 
blood

Almost snspentied, we »re laid asleep 
Jn tody. Snd^te^ome a living.soul; 
White with ah eye made quiet by the

Wkh fnd
HgALTH MU$T BE YOUR 4 w r*atfreFlfesT CONSIDERATION.

ch nor poor can afford to ignore the 
•.Health which is secured by the regular

^ ■i':x#w5e put our
G/ Maurice on
rikè^T *&&’»Food

when he was 
one week old, 
ift¥ hc never 

F tasted anything
IS else Until his
V™ -first birthday.
\ h\ rn Hundreds of

x IJ \ people have
V 1 ' «topped me on

the streets and in the stores to ask how 
old he was and’what fie was fed on. He 
has îrçver had a d ay ’s illness and Is one 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen". 

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto. 

.NeeWs Food.jB sold in i lb, airtight
> utayail» •

FWEE TO MOT HERS*-tv rite today 
fûir>free tin of Neave's 
of our bcok -Hints About Baby to the
CanMfay - EDWW UTLEY. '

/In whi

b>'5o9P- h wot# be folly indeed 
< or dàngers which can be avoided 
asant ablution. Without extra cost 
-ifebuoy Soap positively 
from the many germ- ;one, the m jty a* 6650,1 W

1 ballad, Thl White Squall,” and
IqNeed You,” illustrated.

laden things -ydti touch wery day,
1 i la f IGofld jniit result, from its use,,

Wà8h your lace with it — Bathe 
witji it —Sham,poo yit.h it.

MORE THAN -SOAP,
Vgt HO MORE '

leakh First of £11. i

power of
Mkisei That’s How

CO..EneUnd.SECOND TO NONE. thee,
O Sylvan Wye! Thou wanderer 

through the typo*. s
How^ohao hgs my spirit turned to

—From “Tintera Abby”—Words
worth. v

HardwareLEVER 
BROTHERS 
U>i 1TB U.

-dVA SnyBght.

OBÏ OF MRS. PARTI N|&TON.

I do .not mean to be disrespectful. 
• tfm gtte/npt pf the Lords, to stop 
"progress of reform reminds .me

Special to Evening Telegram.
BUCHAREST, duly 11.

•Roumanian troops to-day occupied 
the Bulgarian City of Silistria, on the 
right baiik-ui the Danube. They were 
not ' opposed by the Bulgarians.

the "progress of reform reminds .me 
very forcibly Of the great storm* of 
Sidmoutb, -and pf ftho cçnduçt, At the 
excellent Mrs. Partington on that oc
casion. In" the winter of *1824 there 
get in a gçea> flood qpon that town—

inlStoeM^e
.JrCatened with 

destruction. .In the midst of this sjtb- 
”77 .' . i. ;Rame -Paçfingfon, who
n"^----------- *■—was 'seen at the

ith mop and pat-

."and vigorously 
""~itie,Océan. The 
l> Mrs. .Partigg- 

-----------  — _r, --and-1 Seed not
< "" . r„:.; 7_ ____ ; __: _
equal. The Atlantic Ocean beat 
Mrs. Partington. She was excellent at

have meddled "with a tempest.”

r LIVERPOOL, N.6., July .11. 
The -Dominion, Government cuttgr 

Petrel, seized to-day the Gloucester 
fishing schooner Rex, Qapt. Baker, 
for violating the. Customs regula
tions at Canso, on June 16th, by fatt
ing to report .at the Customs House, 
and landing men without proper per
mission. « . .

WELLINGTON, July 1L ‘ 
A large quantity of dynamite, wtth 

a burning fi^e attached, was discover
ed yesterday under Christchurch bar
racks, just in time to prevent the de
struction of the building. The at
tempt is asçrihed to some fanatics 
connected with the anti-militarist 
faction. A)! ,boys between 14 and fl 
are required ' to, attend .drill at 
barracks. It is feared that aijpthçr 
attempt may be made to destroy (he 
building. ■? ' £r - •’-'

—the waves rushei 
—end everything was

lime sto^m, -Dame 
îiyéd uppn.tijè bea
door of her house _____ H I__.
tens trundling her mop, and squeezing 
out the sea, wafer, i
pushing,-away the At lam 
Atl an tfc whs ,’rr - " *
ton’s-spirit was „. .HI -____
tell you that the contest was un? 
■■ Atlantic

Mrs. 
Cham j 
On a - 
McRa- 
other

THROUGH LOVE TO LIGHT.
Through' Love ,to Light! " ‘
Oh, woâdertul the Way 
That leads, froin darkness^.- ! 
To the- perfect day :

From darkness and from sorrow of the- 
night

To morning that comes singing o’er 
the sea.

Through Love to Light!
’• Through Light, O God, to thee, 

Who art the Love pf Lpye,
* The eternal Light of Light.

^-R. XUS Gildêr.

GREAT SUBJECTS.
To dally much with subjects mean apd 

low,
Proves that the mind is weak, or 

makes it so.
Neglected talents rust ipto decay,
And ev’ry eftort endè'lft push-pin play. 

'«The man thét means success, dtould;
soar above, v

A soldier'srteaHier,- -ef^a lady’s gloVef- 
Elae summoning the Muse to such a 

theme,
«The fruit of all her labour Is whipp’d 
„ cream. ••
'As, it^n magie flew altrft, ' and then—
Stoop d frète its - Tiigheât'- 'tetch 'tol 

pounce a wren.
As if the poet, purposing to wed.
Should carve himself a wife in ginger

bread.
Ages "elapsed ere Homer’s lamp ap

peared,

But save me from the gaiety of those, 
VWhose headaches nail them to a' noon

day bed; 4
1 Anti iave -me too from theirs, whose 

1 haggard eyes
Flash desperation, and betray their, 

pangs
For property stripp’d off by cruel 

chance ;
From gaiety, that fills the bones wittt 

pain, ’ ,
The mouth with blasphemy, the heart 

with woe.
—From "The Task” by Cowper.

EDINBURGH ON A SUMMER NIGHT.
“We sat down at the window of a 

Princys Street hotel. What to all the 
journey was there to equal the magic 
sight that .lay before us? Beyond a 
gulf of blackness the old town of 
Edinburgh-‘Thee with "a thousand

A la
advani

Reliable goods at Lowest Prices. i . try, x\ 
< ; was s 

troutà slop or a puddle,, butshe should not 
have meddled with a tempest.”

—Sydney Smith (1777-1846.) Ml Matt Orders will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

» exprès 
' scaldvi 

under
THÇ STORY OF ECffO.

Echo was a beautiful nymph, fond 
of the woods and .hjlte, where.she de
voted herself to woodland sports. She 
was a fa*6rite of Diana, and attended 
hnr sin the,cbmM- Bqt rhlchp had .tin" 

;ipitog/, site fond of balking, ahd 
iWhetber to chat or argument wotud itéive ^eShat^kord. ï V*

Gae day Juno was seeking her B06- 
band, who, she had reason to fear, was 
amusing herself .among the nymphs. 
Echo by her talk contrived to detain 
the goddess till the nymps made théir 
escape. Wheb JfinoèdISçoVered it alic 
passed sentence upon Elcho in these 
words: “You shall forfeit the use of 
that tongue with which you have 
cheated me, except for that one pur
pose ypu are so fond of—reply* You 
shall àtUl have ,the last word! but iio 
power to speak first.”

Eteho saw Narcissus, e beautiful '

Turd 
rails .i 
Whitbn 
caused 
placed 
rived a]
day.

(RG, July 11.
ly hopeful
toy by the Russian preèd 
ial circles, as to the Baç 
Ion. Peace is regarded 

generally as imminent, on account W 
the crippling of tlje Bulgarian ‘armies

A dis-

TT*
. A vc 1 
"st. Pa I 
"ing wh|
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united j 
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Miss 1 
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Cambrid 
white 1 
plume ti 
present 
fui gob' 
amcthyi 
tion tin 
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hill. And then tiéyond that we could 
'seè the great crags of the castle loom
ing dark In the starlight, and we knew, 
rather,than ^aw, that there were walls 
and turrets up there, cold and dis
tant,.looking down on the yellow glare
of the >Ntr" beneath.............. The lights
of the distant htm ses went cut one by 
one. The streets became sjlent, even 
the stars grew paler, but why was 
that? A paint light, golden and soft, 
be gain to steal along the castle-hill; 
and thé slew mild radiance touched the 
sharp1 slopes, the trees, and the great 
gray Walls above, which were under 
the stars."

—William Black.

and the severe losses sustained bv 
Servia. The Russian Red Cross Soci- 
3ty has decided'not to" sited doctors, 
iiurse^ and ambulance men to the 
front. A telegram from Constanti
nople says that -Midia. -on the Black 

(Sea, whiph was to form the eastern 
end of the future frontier line be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey, is in 
Samedi

ROME, July 11.
A terrific .storm is raging through- 

jout .Italy and many places "in th( 
country .have been devastated, auc 
crops (destroyed. The storm is ac
companied by remarkably cold wea
ther. fpr.tbe time .of the ÿear, (be tem
perature ,at Rome

These beauteous forms, 
Through1 à lohg absence, have not beeii 

to-toe ? "
As Is a landscape to a,blind man’s eye: 
But off, An lonely rooms,1 and ’mid the 

din .
Of tovjns and cities, 1 have owed to 

thtito, 1 ’
In ho^rs of weariness, sensations

sweet,
Felt in - the blood and felt along the

heart" k
And passing even into my purer mind.

Hy Allot!; 
Solace a 
^eide. 01 
F Rev. XV 
BSheppaf 
Sfmbny v 
S»Prescot 
5 SUckini 
v brldesii. 

ried a 
After ti 
were i 
aisle, n 

- The nei 
. the bes 

friends

per.afure ,at Rome at noqn to-day 
falling below 6t> degrees Fahrenheit, 
Suçh weather has not been recorded 
In Ita(y since 131.3, when the super
stitious people attributed it to the re- 

fpetition of the number i:t. Owing to 
^"strong, cold wind from the north, 
accompanied by .hurricanes, the tem
perature' (o-d,ay was not \ fair from 
freezing point, and sjoow is reportéd 
ko iw» fallen, ip the Alps. _

rr*-------------- >
LONpok, July 11.

Two iiersons in the Strangers’ 
.Galleir fired a toy pistol and hurled 
p. quantity of suffragette literature 
among the members. They were 
promptly hustled from the gallery 
and detained pending investigation. 
In the pamphlets Xvere small mouse 
traps. Squads 'of suffragettes smash
ed windows wi(h pokers along the 
(route taken by King George when 
visiting the cf)(y. 'They were rounded

On FRIDAY and
we have already stated to the Public that repairs are to be made to 

jBuildiijgs, we must have room, therefore xve are cutting cur prices thât all 
-Summer Goods will

his neck. He started back, exclaim- 
Jngr ytianda oft! " 1 would rather die 
than you should have me!” “Have 
me,” stie said ; toit At was all In vain.

He, toft her, and She ,went to hide her 
blushes ■ in the recesses of the woods. 
From I that time forth shélived in caves 
and among mouhtdn cliffs. Her form 
faded with «grief, till at last ail her 
flesh shrank away. Her bones were 
changed into rogtoApd there was no
thing teft of Jt)er btit her voice. With 
that she-is still ready to reply to any 
one who. calls he if and keeps up her 
old habit of bay#j)g£re,tost v^çd.

(Stand on the north shore of Long 
Pond, shout “Halloo” across the Pond 
and see if Echo will answer).

go out are, 9 bargains

FOR «DIES FOR BOYS FOR BOYS.
Norfolk SuitsLadies1 linen Suits.

. For summer wear ; sizqs 00 to 
1. Prices «1.35 to $2.80.

pjVEiEIFJEH ftFF THE BRICE.

Prices $2.25 to $4.00. 
ONE-FlFTjH OFF PRICES

Nor less, I.
Staff.; 

MIXTlj 
time, a 
for 25 H 

juneS

Boys D^veqport Suits
Sikes 0 to 2. Prices, $3.00 to.. 

.04-50.
0NE1FIFTH OFF PRICES.

Boys’ Blouses.
Sizes 0 to 3. 

Reg. price’dot. for .. 
Reg. price 70c. for ..

Boys Conway Suits.
Sizes 0 to 3; $$l60 to $4.00.

PRICES.
Boys’ White Pants

Made from Jean. x
Cream, Black, Fawn. Re 
$2r70 to fS.OO. ; 
ONE.PlFTit OFF THE

,Onions, 10-H). for fifjeh pee
Reg. price 50c. forLondon, July ^—The untimely lay

ing of an.egg tn aerate caused a strike 
at (he London and North-Western rail
way station hero ycatqrday:, A pprter ’ 
in mqvtog a .crate of iive hens, no-|

Boys’ Rugby Suits.«PRICE,
■Pyice 6Sc. fqr25 pews.IS A itiBBE 5 to 12; $3.75 to $4.50.

PRICES.Boys’ Linen Hats.1U UlU’Wb ** . V 1 UVV V ,,

ticed that one of«the fowls had laid 
an egg. pippin/ 
the bars q 
tout and fl 
(safety. A’
«lately ari 
him and Ù 
station.’ r

Within a ifew mil 
way .staff on-duty 
the district snpert

Regular ,9c. dor 
Regular yc. forEx S. S. Stephano:

New Cabbage. 
Fresfi Tomatoes. 

Freshly Made Canadian 
"Batter. . 
Bananas.

New Çfqçk .Potatoes.

Bants.of good tea and she .will 
tell you that our reputation 
for the finest tea at reason
able prices is not exceOed-by

ice 20c. for /Me.i
Ice 25c. for Regular 60c. for 

Regular 60c. for
Regular 16c. Price 35c. for

lilway detective ’immè- 
ited the porter and took 
egg to. the railway police

all the rail-' 
1 work until

£!Ma i‘n-; 
l ordered the

LAWNS, sc. a yard,
E LAWN, 5c, atfd* 9c. yard.

yi Ptess Go°ds 25 per cent, off price,

tAU^edyb, 
I tQ*a*etyTyanyone in the city, and if 

you want "to see how true it
is buy a spall quanW ol

at 40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, discount allowed.

Juice and L. J.Rpse’s Ume
Cordial.

Montserrat ;hii^tta, etc., etc i left Montreal last 
ia Gulf ports. ; i 
leaves New York "lo- 
ind tbto port. ". z ! 
; kaHs this evening.
Ian will,' it is expected
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STILL 
LEADING

■......... 1 ■■

over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in, 
the English marketa.

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City..

English or American Cut.

CHAPLIN’S,
The Store that Pleases.

.tar» ft)., Ltd.
The RightxHon. Lord Rothschild, 6.C.V.O., Chairman.

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets exceed $120,000,000.
Ftre Insurance of every description effected.

IBAINE, JOHNSTON & Co_

At the City Hall.
At yesterday's session of the Coun

cil Board, the Sanitary Supervisor re- 
,ported that two .of his workmen, who 

ad smallpox àt their homes, were 
quarantined and prevented from 
working. The matter of giving the 
men their, usual wages was discuss
ed and I dirt stand over to be- dealt 
with at a special meeting.

According to letter received from 
the Secretary of Public Works, there 
is a defect in' the sewer connected 
with the 'General Post Office. Being 
attended to.

A retaining wall, reported by Bow
ring Bros., to be in a bad state, is 
being' repaired.

A communication from Winter & 
Winter asked if the Council intend
ed , to open up a street on the north 
side of Winter Avenue. If such was 
the case they would ' give a width of 
50 feet thrpugh their property. The 
Council’s decision In such matters 
was made last year—that until hous
es are built no roads will be made. .

A pipe in Alexander Street, com 
plained of by J. Shea, will be attend
ed to.

Residents of LeMarchant Roqd pe
titioned against the re-naming of that 
street, as it will cause trouble to 
insurance policy and lease holders.1

Sergt. fcorbett, Tessier Place, was 
refused - permission to install water 
and sewerage in his house on the 
ground that Tessier Place was never 

recognized locality.
J. J. Kean, Mary Sheehan and 

Jessie Kills were given leave to re
pair their bouses.

On the recommendation of the 
Public Health Officer, McDonald 
Bros, can erect a stable in Central 
Street-

j. R. .Tdhnstoti can make altred- 
tions to ^tore recently occupied on 
Water .Street by PT Laracy.

Osmond & Co. asked for permission
to build a forge on Temperance' St.

.Referred to Engineer.
■ —_.. j .

- ..

1. Service
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Agents for Newfoundland.

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
•> OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

1

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.
For particulars apply to

«V. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
Agents for Newfoundland.

=Sk

LOAD your camera with Ansco Film 
j ana make clearer, more artistic 
photographs. This film has chromatic 

balance—it reproduces color tones in 
their correct values. It has latitude 
that compensates for mistakes in light- 
ing and timfng, making good results 
more probable under all conditions.

• Non-curling, easy to workand handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Ansco Cameras, Cyko Paper, Pure Chemicals.

Expert developing and printing.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd.

i The services at the S. A. Citadel 
to-morrow, will be of a very interest
ing character. At the 11 o’clock 
meeting, Engign Miller, of Musgrave- 
fown, will be the speaker. Captain 
Wells, of Mussel Hr. Arm will have 
charge of the 3 o’clock service, and 
at night Captain and Mrs. Gilbert 
Bestÿ-whp were recently married at 
Toronto and are spending a short va
cation at their old home, will be in 
charge.

■on.

..;A baseball mat-ch between the B. I. 
S. and the tourists on board the S. S. 
Stephano took place last evening: 
Owing to the rain shower that prevail
ed the game- had to be stopped. The 
exhibition wiiUe. it lasted was good 
though thy visitors proved to hi 
adepts at the art as they had six runs 
to their credit against their opponents 
one.

SECOND WEEK OF OUR

We anticipate another good weeks trade

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET

Ladies’ White Skirls, Knickers, Camisoles, 
Bodices, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
Gents’ Shirts, CoUars, Ties, Gloves,
Hals and Caps, Socks, Braces, etc.

Everything is Reduced
, During Our First Big July Sale.

COME and SEE US, it will PAY YOU.

The National Stores
GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.

Architect Honored.
Mr. W. H. Greene, architect, who re

cently accdmpaiped his cousin, Hon. E.. 
R. Bowrmg, on an extensive tour, has 
had an honour conferred on him hav
ing been elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. While 
abroad Mr. Greene Visited his brother 
in Sydney/ Australia.

SCO

MOTOR BUS
WILL LEAVE G. P. O. DAILY

FOR ROWRING PARK at 6.25
for the convenience of business men residing 

on Waterford Bridge Road, and, weather 
pertnitting, at 7.15, 7.45, 8.15 & 8.45.

■ <- ......................... ........ -

Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15.1

SÂIVIA is a "reparationThat Wilt 
Grow Hair abundantly

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after It has fallen oui 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a 
new growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair,. free from dbndruff, usé 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 
results.

SALVIA Is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and' restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert; 
chemists.

Watch your hair it it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald. ....

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair- dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and Is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

McMURDO & CO., Wholesale Agte.

Man And Wile

Conan Doyle’s Game
Famous Author Lends Boy Scouts In 

a Quest for Gold.

Sir A Conan Doyles the (hovelist, 
tested the scouting qualities of the 
Crowborougli (Sussex) boy scouts 
on Easter Monday last • by; sending 
them on. a quest which might have 
baffled. eyep Chingaçhgqok, the 
Delaware of Fenimore Coopers 

" leather-stocking tales.
* In this case, however, the' object 
was not a Huron’s scalp, but- pieces 
of gold. Conan Doyle addressed the 
troop on his lawn at. Windteeham, 
and gave them the first clue.

“A wood en- legged man, ” he said, 
‘‘Hid the first sign. The mark of his 
wooden leg will be- found within 
fifty yards of the garden gate. It is 
like the mark of a stick. The beginn
ing of his trail is„ marked by two 
walnfuts in the ground. Follow his 
trail and it will lead you to the mark 
of a great reptile’s fpot on a stone. 
About thirty feet north of that point 
you will get the first sign.

Only a few minutes elapsed before 
the boys hod found the walnuts and 
tiie spoor of the wooden-legged man, 
ru’d a compass was utilized for find
ing their bearings. After a great 
scorch a slip of’paper was discover
ed in the thatch of a shed on the 
edge of a quarry.. Sir Arthur- read 
its contcts:
South westwards you willgo,
To where the streamlet’s waters flo w, 
Between the waters and|he wood 
An ancient birch tree lungTifts stood, 
Where the bi roll’s foots entwine 
You will find the second ligm

Another prowl among the gorse 
and the bracken brought them to 
the old birch, where they found the 
following insructions:

Go half a mile or so south and 
west to the sweet Han» Corner. 
There pou will see a pleasant-]yok
ing gentkiman with a I ig nose, and 
nearby a small white dog among the

Received Per S.S. Stephano 

750 bags

Corn
Meal.

&Co.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Arrested.
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Yesterday a woman was arrested un
der warrant at the instance of another 
woman for the larceny of a mat, val
ued at $3. Later, the woman who made 
yie complaint was approached by th? 
htikband of the accused. Threats were 
made and in a Short time the man 
WaB taken Into custody and brought to 

I the police station to keep his wife com- 
| pany. The woman’s case was. heard 

in court yesterday and she was re
leased on paying cçsts.i ~ ‘S' 'f l ';-

• SELF CURE NO FICTION) •
-T - --- -- ^“ rtgdFAI*,

JO? 1
iy sKort time, tiftPÀ "à ifr vf day S/mly,‘ “ jjj&fMg j - ||§jtag|

Ceres hiood pm 
swelled ioints, &Ç. rvuriai treatin'

THERAPION No.3Cures chronic weakness, \o t v igor and vital force. 
'Ritbèr Minàhér TlivrapitiH

We have just opened an immense lot 
of Bamboo and Rattan Goods. Every
thing new and fancy. —

S v BAMBOO.
Book Shelves, Music Racks, Easels. 

Watnots, Stools, Tables.
Flower Stands, Umbrella Stands,

/ Tea Carriers.
RATTAN.

Rockers, Chairs, Divans, Tables, 
Cradles, Work Baskets, Music Racks, 

High Chairs, Child's Rockers.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. V

& Bower Sheets.

furze. A Scout will lead the dog 
home. Twelve feet before the dog’s 
nose is found the fourth indication.

The final sfip of paper was fourni 
“beneath an ancient fossil tree many 
many thousands of years old.” It 
contained the secret, the directions 
being that the rubber dog which was 
found among tne furze was to be rtit 
open This Sir Arthur did, aijd 
handed the golden sovereigns whitjji 
were found inside to the scoutmast
er.

Scout Barham, who id ten venire 
old, showed keen powers of olvserya- 
tion, and was congratulated hy Sir 
Arthur. He discovered the sign l>v 
Waterfall and traced the paper trail 
to the fifth sign.

Unequalled for Cooking.
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can isupply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHN CLOUSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

jun21,eod,tf

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
LIGHT, BRIGHT and WITTY.

The Hapnted Pajamas by Francis 
Perry Efliott.

The Purple Stockings by Edward Sal
isbury Field.

Sowing Seeds in Danny by Nellie ■% 
McClung.

Torchy by Sewell Ford. JV
Young Wallingford by George Ran

dolph Chester. ' , J;
Spanish Gold by Geo. A. Birmingham. 
A Likely Story by.William De Morgeig. 
Mr. Justice Raffles^ hy E. W. Horming- 
The Man on the | Box by Harold Mc

Grath.
The Heart Line by Gelett Burgess. C. 
Cheerful Americans by Charles Bat

tel 1 Loomis.
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall by 

Charles Major.
Forty Minutes Late by F. Hopklnson 

Smith.
Log of a Cowboy by Andy Adams. 
Potash and Perlmutter by Montague 

Glass.
The Prodigal Judge by Vaughan Res

ter.
The Wild Olive, The Inner Shrine, Au

thor unknown, but these books 
have sold up* in the hundred thou
sands.

All in the American Copyright Fic
tion Library. Cloth, 5#c.( 2c. more if 
mailed.

Biggest, Brightest end Bert Reek and 
Stationery Store In the City.

- f
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and from all stations Between nndExcursion Return Tickets will be sold to

on any tramgoing on any Train of Saturday, and returning

SAMPLE Landing NETS,Highland Games !
Under the Joint Auspices of St^ndrew’s Society and 

Newfoundland Highlanders,

St. George’s Field, Wednesday, July 23rd, W.P.

COMPLETE
Samplés bought from Manufacturers Agent. Çjpmplete with F,IdiJ 

Ring, Net and Handle/^

10 only, from 65 els. to $1.10, complete. |
Also, here, f 3* >

A Few Spare Nets, from 10c. to 45c ea|OPEN EVENTS :
HIGH AND BROAD JUMPS. 
HAMMER THROWING (12 lbs.) 
PUTTING THE SHOT (16 lbs.)
SACK RACE.
TOSSING THE CABER.
OBSTACLE RACE. ~
BELL RACE.
WALKING CONTESTS.
HURDLE RACE.
HIGHLAND FLING CONTEST. 
SWORD DANCE.

Entries can be made at Highlanders’ Armoury on Monday, the 14th, 
Thursday, 17th, and Friday, 18th. All Entries FREE. julyl2,16,19

TUG OF WAR----- (National Societies).
TUG OF WAR—(Brigades).
FOOTBALL FIVES, open to teams 

from recognized football clubs.
FOOTBALL FIVES, open to teams 

from Brigades.
WRESTLING MATCH—Lightweights.
WRESTLING MATCH — Feather

weights.
HANDICAP RACES—100 yds., 220

* yds.; Quarter, Half and Mile.

NEYLE’S HAREWARE
....  - III | ! ■ II .   — ■■■ 

jy 12,8,01

and Cark

SINCLAIR'S

Pants and
For Boys, Men and Ladies, in sizes to fit everybody^ Note the prices
BOYS’ BATHING PANTS, only .. .............. “
BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES, only ....
MEN'S BATHING PANTS, only..............
MEN’S BATHING COSTUMES, only ....
LABIES’ BATHING COSTUMES, only /.

“BE IN THE SWIM.”

14e. pair
25 Tierces Just In.$1.30 each

waJLatt

20 cases VALENCIA O^C,ESBOYS’BATHING PANTS • • ft »

dU eases VALENCIA UNti)N&
10 boxes TASMANIA APPLES.

100 cases LIME JUICER pints.
100 cases 3 lb. tins TÇMATOÇS.
25 cases TOMATO CATSUP.
15 cases EXSICCATED COCOA Nil 
50 cases ÎABLE VINEGAR, btls„ 

x from $1.00 dozen.
Also just in :—

50- barrels FAMILY PLATE BEEF. 
5 cases SINCLAIR’S BAÇON

a large qua 
ture. Bcddu 
ers in Pots, 
Table APT1 
Camps, 2 B 
dries. All 
day of sale.

julyl2,li

A BAZAAR NOTIC
For the benefit of the Newfoundland British Society, will be held in the

BRITISH HAU^ on OCTOBER 21st, 22nd and 23rd.
His Excellency the Governor has kindly consented to be present and 

open the Bazaar.
The Stalls' will be under the management of the Hollowing Committee :— 
FANCY STALLS—Mrs. W. H. Gcodland, Mrs. Lush, Mrs. John England, 

Mrs. Jas. Ford, Mre. Heale. X
PLAIN W0R6'~8TALLS—Mrs. E. Burridge, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Geo.

Cook, Mrs. Wm. England. ___a. .
VEGETABLE STALL-^Mrs. H. Cowan, Mrs. G. Lawrence. 
REFRESHMENTS—Mrs. Knight, Mrs. W. Bugden.
CANDY—Mrs. Menzies, Miss Goodland. "v . \ ’S V i
CHILDREN’S TEAS—Mrs. Geo. England. { \ \
Donations of all kinds thankfully received.

GEORGINA MEN2IES, Secretary; EMILY KNIGHT, Treasurer

- _ JM ' WHITE

(K||) ■ SHOES
FOR HEM - F0* W0HER

Our stock of Summer Footwear is now complete. We 
have full lines of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes, Pumps, Sandals, etc. The leathers are Patent, 
Vici Kid, Tan Calf, Suedes, etc. '
Low- Shoes in one, two, three up to eight straps. ,

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $6.00

’Phone 647 for ^çices.

BROSTheatre.
St Jehn’s Leading VandevHle 

House. .

Big Vaudeville Bill !
St. Johnwould be delighted with the 

shipment of Misses Songs, Dances, Mes,
Farces, Sketches,WHITE

HOUSE
vBk [T^V-S SHOES
MBgpi/ Ruip-Fwwna

Our toWs High anti Low Cuts have just arrived, the 
latest styles; very snappy lines.
VBite House,” “President” anti “Nation” Brand,

$2.50; $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.5,0, $5.00 to $6.00 
In every style, and leather made.

FOR SA
containing 
McKay StH 
particulars 
AYRE, Sol 

july8,6i

American Dresses Comedies,
• JUST RECEIVED.

; .... >y ;-"••• Ÿ’
All ’up to the minute goods. 
No two alike. Sizes 13 to 19. 
Smart, Stylish Dresses at very 
lovK prices to clear early in 
in. season<

IN STOOlt :

1000 sax Black Qats, 
500 sax White Oats, 
500 bales Prime No.

FOR S
TRUCK, il 
three mont 
ER COOK,

Special Matinee 
Saturday, 5 cents,

FOR SJ
two or till 
In differen 
to J. R. JN.B.—Samples of our Big Re-Organization Sale may be 

seen in our Gent’s Eastern Window.
TRY US ON REPAIRING YOUR SHOES. i OR S.

l Young
ITSCH. I 
px 1128.NEAL

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
W"" - ' l
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